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BOOTS GARAGE 3 AREA A  

15 	(..\11‘.14:, - 

59 sherds, joins with A 1, 36,1294,165. 
Mixed group of material including Nottingham fine sandy splashed 

ware, Nottingham sandy splashed ware, Nottingham light-bodied 

green glazed ware, Nottingham reduced green glazed ware,. 

Possible date, later 13thc for the later maternal. Majority of 

pottery dates to the 13thc, more to the second half, or 

possibly early 14thc. 

Slierds, 59, Wght., 600gm, Est. Vessels, 

W10 body joins A 1,129A,165,36 

b/s - 2 

F16 Jar rim B.G. 204 

Bowl rim B.G. 242 

b/s -1 

W9 cook pot base B.G. 293 

11/s -3 

W11 BaseB.G. 284 

b/s - 10 B.G.317 

F32 b/s -3 

W13(F13) Handle B..G.115 

	

b/s 	4 

W6 b/s -3 
"W5 b/s -1 

W12 b/s - 1 

W13/14 b/s -2 

W14 b/s -15 

W13 b/s -2 

F153 b/s -1 

Misc b/s -1 

W17 Collaredi vessel rim B.G. 2D 
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BOOTS GARAGE:AREA A 

122 

40 sherds,including 11 possible Torksey waresherds, and 5 
Stamfordwaresberds. Other waresinclude Reduced sandy ware, 

Fine shelly ware, a fewsherdsof Nottingham sandy splashed 
ware,and more of Nottinghamfine sandy splashedware, including 

a rim, B.G. 149. Difficult todate, may becl2thc, earlier 
rather than later? 

Sherds, 40, Wght., 310gm, Est Vessels, 

W11(F16) Rim B.G. 149 
b/s 5 

W26? Bowl rim B.G.268 

W6 b/s - 4 

W10(F32) -1 

W40 b/s- 1 

W12 b/s -6 

W9/10 b/s -2 

W39 b/s -1 

Misc b/s -1 

W26 b/s -10 

W17 b/s -4 B.G. 308, 

W30 b/s B.G. 309. 



Ng 
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EA A 

1 0 	 Joins with A 49)  

Large amount of material includimj fine sandy splashed ware sandy splashed 

ware)  sandy)  light-bodied mottled green glazed ware (c.1230-70-01  light-bo4d 

green glazed ware (2nd I 13thc) coarse orange sandy v,are (c1250 to late 13thc 

on rims))  reduced sandy ware (c1060-1125), coarse pink sandy ware (c.1230+) 

and one or - 	sherds of late medo.,val light-bodied gritty ware (2 later 

14thc/15thc). Also Stamford ware. The majority of the mateiial is late 13thc 

or earlier. There are a few sherds which may date to the 14thc and one or two 

which may even,be late 14Th/15thc in date. 

Fogt-Medieval.  

Inicudes Nottingham stoneware)  Midlanaellow)  Midland blackt,Light-bodied)  

red slipped black/brimn glazed ware (218thc)  Staffs))  Red-bodied black glazed 

wares), Agate wares  Staffordshire press moulded and embossed platess(Sti'euc,ei.  

Suggested date first half l8thc, possibly earlier rather than later in period 

Sherds, 545 Wght.5635gmEst. Vessels, 

P.M.Nott, stoneware rim 

P.M. "Ild,land yellow rim 

b/s 1 
p.i4;bistercian? Rim 

b/s -1 

P.M. Light-bodied/red slipped rlim 

Rim 

base 

base 

b/s -1 

P.M.lack'glazed rim ' 

base 

b/s -13 

P.M.Midland black?base 

P-.M. Agate ware b/s -2 

P.M. Slipware b/s -4 

Medieval 

P.T.O. 



Medieval 

W9 Cook pot base B.G. 306 joins B 124 

Cook pot rim B.G. 294 

Cook pot rim B.G. 295 

Cook pot rim B.G. 297 

Cook pot rim frag 

Cook pot rim B.G.234 joins A 49 

Cook pot base B.G.  298 

b/s -21 

W10 jug b/s -1 

jug rim/handle B.G. 228 

Bowl rim (F16) B.G. 313e:-=''I'' 
	L 

Bowl rim B.G. 231 

Jug rim B.G.235 

Bowl rim(F16) B.G. 236 

Jug rim B.G. 281 

Base (F16) B.G. 172 

Base B.G. 239 

Base (F16) B.G. 258 

Base B.G. 260 

Base B.G. 269 

Base (F16) B.G. 278 

Base (F16) frag 

Base frag 

ase frag. 

Handle (F16) B.G. 229 

Handle B.G.232 

Handle B.G. 233 

Handle (F16) frag 	ais- 
b/s - 68 (F16- 24) 

W11 Jug rim B.G. 	.167 

Bowl rim B.G. 129 

Jug rim B.G. 153 

Handle B.G. 162 

Pim B.G. 169 
Bowl rim B.G. 238 

Lamp rim B.G. 318 

.°'`v-( Bowl rim B.L..277 

Bowl rim frag 

Bowl rim B.G 174 

Bowl rim B.G 184 

base B.G. 154 

W11 continued 

base B.G.  161 

Base B.G. 257 

Base B.G 258 

Base B.G. 175 

base frag 

Sport B.G. 187 at__ 6 bt  
b/s -123 -r3 i3  sr 

"39 Cook pot rim B.G. 296 

Handle B.G.  124 

rim E.G. 186 

Base B.G.  299 

b/s - 7 

W12 Cook pot rim B.G. 59 

Bowl 9 rim B.G. 74 

Cook pot rim B.G. 76 

aeak_siast..sini41120.,1-7BA 
Rim B.G. B.G. 230 

Base B.G. 60 

Base E.G' 246 

b/s - 12 

W40 (F63)) 	 (18 
Cook pot rim B.G  1313 

Cook pot rim B.G 75 

W13(F13/36) Jug rim B.G. 121 

Jug rim B.G. 123 

Jug rim E.G•  125 

Jar rim B.G. 264 

-(A 13.-N-4-1Jug rim B.G. 186) 

Base B.G. 122 

b/s -21 

W13. Handle B.G. 120 

Base B.G. 119 

b/s - 85, 3(-,--10+,  

W21 ( 	vessel rim B.G. 151 

Base frag 

b/s - 1 

W14 Jug rim B.G•  320 

b/s-20 

W5 Base B.G• 85 

b/s -9 

I 



BOOTS GARAGE AREA A 

CONTINUED A 1 SUMMARY. 

W24 ;Base B.G. 217 

b/s -2 

W8/19 Base B.G. 260 

b/s -2 

W3 b/s - 2 

W6 b/s -15 

W2 b/s -I 

F153 b/s -3 

W17 Collared vessel rim B.G. 36 

Cook pot rim B.G. 54 

Bowl rim B.G.  56 

Fiandle/rimB.G. 55 

b/s -39 

W18 Deoc b/s -B.G‘ 38 

W26 b/s -4 

*,(- 
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3A 

Fost-medieval  

4 sherds, two MijsAland black vessels , one Itrailed.slipwat plate land a possi 

-ble :..igAtand yellow or later ware Possible date later 17thc on basis of 

sli trailed plate 

Medieval. 
7 medieval sherds including 3 fine sandy splashed ware sherds (c.1100-80) 

one coarse sherNware (2nd i 13thc+) -2i light-bodied green °lazed sberds 

(2nd 	12thc) and,,reduced green glazed sherd (14thc) 

Sherds, 11 Wght., 265g ESt. Vessels, 11 

P.M. Midland Black cup rim - 

base- 

P.M. Slipware plPte base. 

P.M. ?Midland yellow b/s 

W5 b/s -1 

W14 b/s -1 

W11 b/s-3  

1413 b/s-2 



T-CCTS G,- ACE:  
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joins with A66, A 19 medieval;` 

Post-medieval. 

31 sherds of post-medieval pottery, max. vessels 28. The pottery includes 

press-moulded silpwaredlottir.gham stoneware, fed-bodied black alazed 

earthenware, Tin glazed vessels, Vvhite saltglazed stoke ware_Elers type, 

wareMidiand Purfle, J‘',1dLand bipckiTransfer printed plate and 140a  rd 

Yellow ware. Majokity cf material 18thc, latest sherd transfer printed 

(1780 to 19th),Quite a lot of the pottery may fall with in the first half 

of the 18thc in date, with a few sherds which may be 19thc in date. 

Medieval.  
iQ 

qui „se allarge amount of medNal pottery from this,context. The pottery 

wpuid appear fairly mixed in date arc includes one Roman reyvJare vessel, 

a TLI-k.sei: -;:a-re sherd, End four sherds of Stamford 	There is one sherd 

cf red cec sE Ldy ware (2nd i litho+) the odd sherd, of 12thc fine shelly, 

and a small amount of fine sandy splashed ware(c01100-80). 	There is a mod 

-erate quantity of sandy splashed ware, and,similcir amount of light-bodied 

green glazed sherds (second half 13thc) There are two 14thc reduced green 

glazed sherds. There are also one or two sherds of cPcose shelly ware 

(2nd -1 13thc+) The sherd of Midland Pur0e in the post-medieval catergory 

could possibly date as early as the 15thc, although r there can be 

no guarantee on this date. The majority of the sherds probably ctate to the 

13thc. 

Sherds, 98 INght, 1620gm Est. Vessels, 

P.M. Slipware rims - 4 

P.M. Nott. Stoneware Rim(plate/dish) -1 

b/s -4 

P.M. lack-glazed Rims- 5 

b/s -3 

P.M. Misc Rim -1 

P.M. Tin glazed Rim-1 

Base-2 



P.M. White salt-glazed stoneware Base -1 

P.M. Elersware?(redware) Base-1 

P.M. Midlands lack Base -2 

P.M. Midland Purple b/s -1 

P.M. Transfer print bA-1 

P.M. Midlands Yellow b/s-1 

Light-bodied,red-slipped b/s-2 

Medieval. 

/ W12 C.P. Rim B.G. 69 

W9/10 Jar Rim B.G. 272 joins A 66 

✓ W10 	C.P. Rim -M.G. 251 

B/S -9 (most F16, F66) 

W14 Jug rim - B.G. 111 

b/s - 4 

W13/14 (F14/47) Jug rim - B.G. 316 

W13 b/s - 10 

W13 (F13/36) b/s -7 (3 sherds odd see note) 

Wll (see also W10) Base -B.G. 178 

b/s - 5 

W6 b/s -1 

W5 b/s - 3 

W19 b/s - 1 

W9 b/s- 1 

W8 b/s -2 

W26 Rim -B.G. 4 

W17 Base (frag omly) 

b/s -3 



BOOTS 	 i-REi  A 
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26 sherds of medieval pottery including one tiny fragment of fine sandy 

splashed ware (c.110C-80), a part profile of a late sandy splashed ware 

jug,a late splashed ware jug rimond a second sandy splashed ware base. 

Th,re are also aloe or two sherds of coarse shelly ware (2nd i l3thc+) and 

one or two examples of early sandy cream green glazed vessels and light 

-bodied green glazed jugs (c.1230-70, and 1250-1300 respectively) There is a 

Developed Stamford ware sherd with incised horizontal lines, aswell as 2 sherd.% 

of Stamford ware which may date to the later 11th or 12thc. 

Az Sandy splashed ware is the largest ware type it probable that a date 

around the middle of the 13thc may be likely, ?co 1230-70 

Sherds, 26 Wght.,670gm Esto Vessels, 14 

10 Part profile jug - B.G. 253 

Jug rim -B.G. 244 

Base - B.G. (frag only) 

b/s - 1 

W13 (F13) Jug handle -B.G. 104 

W13 b 6 -3 

W5 b/s- 2 

W14(F100?) -b/s- 1 

W11:- 0-1 

W9/10- 0-4 

W17 b/s- 2 

W18 0 -1 - B.G'31 



C 	SE: 	h 

9. 

Relatively there appears to quite a high percentage of Stamford ware from 

this deposit (11 sherds out of total of 32) The fabrics ;' 	could 

probably date over a wide period, although some sherds are no later than 

the second hale of the llthc or 12thc. There is single early shelly 

ware veseele (1Cthc), one reduced sandy ware sherd with glazdon it ( 

2nd 	llth arly 12thc), c' fine sandy splashed ware sherds, as well as 

a lamh rim which may be 12thc rather than 13thc in date. Sandy splashed 

ware had examples of a 	base and a thumbed jug handle. There was a 

coarse orange se.71:4 ware rim 'c01250-70) aswell as one or two boiNsherds in 

this ware. Lict-'bodied (sandy) green .lazed sherds included a sliohlty 

inturned jug ri,,and there was a single fragment of an imn-rich, sandy 

jug. The few light -bodied oreen glazed and related sherds may indicate that 

deesit•ma.y date t c, 123-70??0 

Sherds, 32  Wght., 60097Est. Vessels, 23 

W11(F32) lamp - B.G. 215 

b/s - 5 

W13 Jug rim - B.G. 99 

b/s - 1 

W9 Cook pot rim - B.G. 289 

b/s - 3 

W10 'ease 	frag. 

Handle - B.G. 241 

W2 b/s - 1 

W5 b/s - 1 

W12 	- 1 

W15(F35) b/s - 1 

W17 Base - B.G. 28 

b/s- 11, 



EOOTS 	APEA  A 

9A 

Only for sherds of Stamford vare (sem A9 large number of Stamford sherds 

from this deposit) The StaTiford ware sherds probably date to llth/12thc 

Sherds, 4 
	

Wght., 30gm Est, Vessels, 4 

W17 b/s -4 



120CTS 

100 
Only 9 shards from this deposit. These include one sherd of reduced 

sandy ware (2nd i llth/earlyl2thc) a sherd of fine shelly ware, 12thc, 

coarse shelly ware (2nd 	13thc+), on& fine sandy splashed ware 

cllOO-SC, one splashes, ware rounded bowl rim ((late 12thc/early 13thc?) 

tt.% light-bodied oreen glazed jug sherds(2nd 4  13thc) anA one/randy, 

liaht-bodied mottled green :glazed jug handel (c.123C-70-t). 

Date range of deposit 12th to second half of 13thc 

Sherds, 9 	Wght4.190gm Est. Vessels, 8 

W10 bowl rim B.G. 142 

W13 (F13) Handle B.G. 96 

W13 b/s - 2 
W6 b/s - 1 

W5 b/s - 2 

W12 b/s -1 

W11 Ws -1 
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19 sherds, with a large number of vessejS, these ir:clude one Stamford ware 

collared vessel rim, which may be 12thc in date, one or two sherds of fine 

sandy splashed ware (c.110C-80), slightly more sherds of sandy splashed ware 

(c. 118C-1230/50) a s' it number of light-bodied green glazed sherds (2nd 

13thc) and a sinlgc late medievaliight-bodied gritty ware sherd which 

may be later 14th or 15thc in date. The deposit appears to contain pottery 

of a wide date rate, the majority of which is either of 12th 

date. 

Sherds, 19  Wght., 255gm Est. Vessels, 14 

W10 (!66) Bowl rim B.G. 163 

b/s - 7 B.G. 194 
W11 b/s - 4 

W24 b/s - 2 

13(14) b/s - 4 

W15(F35) b/s - 1 

W17 Collared vessel rim? B.G. 23. 



, 
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12 

flte a lot of Tottery from this deposit, although there appeals to a relaively 

large nu:Ler of vessels represented. These include one ct two sherds of 
+e_ Stamford ware, 4 f•t fine sandy splashed ware vessels,,c.1100-8q) some 

sandy splashed ware vessels (c.111891-123p/50. light-bodied green glazed 

jug sherds (second <-1 13thc), coarse orange and pink sandy ware vessels 

(mid 13thc+), 	'. It is possible that the date of the deposit may be 

in the range c01230-70, however there are one or twO sherds which could 

be later in date, and many of the wares do have fairly '.long periods of 

use. Probable that one or two of the sherds may be late 12thc+ in date . 

Sherds, 59 WQht•,700gmEst. Vessels, 2( 

W9 Cook pot rim - B.G. 291 

b/s - 2 

W21 Cook pot rim B.G. 220 

W10 Jug rim B.G. 207 

base B.G.  209 

base B.G. 208 

b/s - 12 (plus 9 F27/32) 

W13 Base B.G. 117 

b/s - 2 

W13 (F13,36) Base B.G. 118 

IDA - 1 

W11 Base B.G. 130 

Base B.G. 285 

b/s -9 (and see above) 

W5 b/s -3 

W14 b/s - 3 

W39 b/s - 5 
f) 

W17 Bowl rim B.G.34 

b/s -2 

W31 b/s -1 



BO.  TS GARAGE: AREA A 

13. 

Only three post-medieval sherds including late whiteware vessel (?19thc), 

and two willow pattern vessels (c,1780+, but likely 19thc), 

Sherds, 3 Wght., 20gm Est. Vessels, 3 

P.M. Whiteware rim 

P.M. Transfer print b/s -2 



BOCTS CAT=t1C,E: AREA A 

14. 	 oge., 
29 sherds 	why-in 3,Stamford ware vessels i1W5e olf.e a wide-mouthed bowl 

rim, a cooking pot rim, and a possible spouted pitcher handle. The cooking 

pot rim may be pre-Conclesut in date, the 	bowl May be, 	late:11th or first 1  2 

of the 12thcland the spouted pitcher hanckie is 	 uncertain._ ,  

There is only one rim of fine shelly ware from the deposit, the rest of 

the pottery are all body sherds.There is ofte possible Derbyshire ware 
b1/44.- 

jar,moderate amounts of fine sandy splashed ware (c01100-80)1,‘less sandy 

splashed ware (c.1180-1230/50), one pink sandy ware cook pot (c11230-70?) 

a coarse shelly ware sherd (2nd i 13thc+) and a green glazed jug fragment 

which could be late 13t4r 14thc in date. There are one or two light-bodied 

green glazed sherds (eitherc.1230-70, and secpa 2  13thc) 	There is a tiny 

fragment of possible late medtcval light-bodied gritty ware which may be 

14th/15thc in date. The date range of the deposit (ex.cept 	tlit Stamford 

ware) is 12th to 13thc with a tiny fragment of a possible late meda.eval ware. 

Sherds, 29 Wght., 360gmEst. Vessels, 

W6 Cook pot rim B.G. 88 

b/s - 2 

W50 b/s - 1 

W5 b/s -1 

W10 b/s -4 

W14 b/s -1 

W11 b/s - 8 

W39 b/s -1 

W24 (?W13) b/s -1 

W13 b/s -1 

W13 (F13) b/s -1 

W9/10 b/s -2 

W31 (F136) b/s -1 

W17 Bowl rim B.G. 40 

Cook pot rim B.G. 29 

Handle B.G. 16 



BOOTS GARAGE : AREA A  

15 

59 sherds, joins with A 1, 36,129A,165. 
Mixed group of material including Nottingham fine sandy splashed 

ware, Nottingham sandy splashed ware, Nottingham light-bodied 

green glazed ware, Nottingham reduced green glazed ware . 

Po'SiTUfe date, later 13the for the later maternal. Majority of 

pottery dates to the 13thc, more to the second half, or 

possibly early 14thc. 

Sberds, 59, Wght,, 600gm, Est. Vessels, 

W10 body joins A 1,129A,165,36 
b/s - 2 

F16 Jar rim B.G. 204 

Bowl rim B.G. 242 

b/s -1 

W9 cook pot base B.G. 293 

b/s -3 

W11 BaseB.G. 284 

b/s - 10 B.G.317 

F32 b/s -3 

W13(F13) Handle B.1 .115 
b/s 	4 

W6 b/s -3 
W5 b/s -1 

W12 b/s - 1 

W13/14 b/s -2 

W14 b/s -15 

W13 b/s -2 

F153 b/s -1 

Misc b/s -1 

W17 Collared( vessel rim B.G. 2D 



BOOTS GA AGE: AREA A 

15A 

9 sherds of which the majority of sherds could be of 12thc date. Fine sandy 

splashed ware is the most common ware with one sherd of fine shelly 

ware (12thc) and a light-bodied green glazed jua base (2nd 2  13thc). It is 

possible that one or two of the splashed ware sherds could be 13thc in date)  but 

a later 12thc may be more likely. 

Sherds, 9 	Wgt., 140gm Est. Vessels, 9 

W11 Base Frag 

Base B.G. 185 

Base frag 

b/s -1 

W13 Base B.G. 226 

W6 bis - 1 

1410(11) b/s - 3 



B0. TS GARAGE: AREA A 

16. 

17 sherds of which 7 are Stamford ware, posdibly of a later llth/12thc 

date?. There is one sherd of Torksey ware„ one sherd of fine shelly ware, and 

four possible splashed ware vessels, which may be late 12th/early 13thc 

in date (only impression, -,41ot firm arguement). Possible date l2thc 

Sherds, 17 Wght., 130gEst. Vessels, 9 

W10 (F16) :Bowl rim B.G. 152 

b/s - 7 (F16, 52, ?) 

W6 b/s - 1 

W17 Base B.G. 57 

b/s - 

W26 - 	-1 



1100TS GARAGE: ARE,-, A 

16A 

16 sherds of which 12 are Stamford wares  most of which are 5mail body sLerdso 

The majority of the sherds are fabrics which probably date in4period 1lth/12thrs  

and may possible be post-Conquest on the basis of evidence from other 
of 

Nottingham sites such as D.H. The rest of the sherds coilsoone fine shelly 

ware vessels  and two 

possibly date to the 

-z appears 

examination  

coarse orange and pi&c sandy ware vessels which could 
e„ 

2nd 	of the 13thco The eviqpce from this deposit- 

confdictings  and will probably be worthy of futher 
A 

Sherds, 16 Wghte,150gm 

W6 b/s - 2 

W9/10 b/s -1 

W39 b/s -1 

W17 Rim B.G. 43 

Base B.G. 44 

Base frag 

b/s - 8 

Est. Vessels, 12 
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EOOTS &J.:AGE: AREA A 

18. 

Irkejt'Qtrt•liearly 90 sherds from this 	deposit. With the possible exception loi^ 

odd sherd which may be 14thc the latest material from A 18 is second half or late 

13thc in date. 

The wares represented from this 	, deposit include 8 ,herds of Stamford 

ware only one of which is identi;,able as a spout from a probable spouted 

pitcher. The sherds are probably mostly llth/12thc in date. There is a small 

amount of fine sandy splashed ware, some sandy splashed ware, larger 
4un.),4 

amounts of coarse pinl4nd orange,jcitch4nares, as well as sandy, light-bodied 

mottled green. y_azed jugs (c01234470+), light-bodied green glazed jug sherds 

(second 13thc+) the odd sherd of coarse shelly ware (c01230+) as well as one 

or two sherds which ma possibly be late 13th or early 14thc in date. The majotity 

of the pottery appears
/
to date to the second i of the 13thc although earlier 

material is also represented. The later material from the deposit probably dates 

to the later 13thc. 

Sherds, 86 wg ht•, 	 • 905gEst Vessels, Sla 

C 

W11/10 Cook pot rim B.G. 257 

b/s - 

W9 Cook pot rim B.G. 301 

Base B.G. 218 

Base B.G. 300 

b/d - 7 

W8 Base frag 

W10 Base B.G. 268 

b/s -12 

W11 b/s -7 

W39 (f36) b/s -6 

W39 Cook pot rim B.G. 302 

b/s -1 

W15 b/s -2 

W5 Cook pot rim B.G. 83 

b/s -8 

 

W14 b/s -3 
W13/14 B/s -4.  

W17 Spout B.G 27 

Vs -5 ' 

 

W12 (F53) Lamp rim B.G. 256 

W13 b/s -20 

W13(F13) b/s -2 

( 

 



BO CTS  GARAGE: ARS  A 

19. 

Only 5 sherds which include one Stamford ware sherd(c1060-1250), 

two late sandy splashed ware jug fragmentsp and two sherds of light-bodied 

green glazed ware one of which joins with A70 Probable date second I- 13thcp 

possibly earlier than later in period. 

Sherds, SWght, 45gm -,..-Est„ Vessels, 5 

"13/14 b/s -1 

W13 (F 13) b/s -1 joins A 7 

W10 b/s - 2 

W17 b/$ 

( 



BOCTS GAPA7DE:  AF .LA A 

20. 	 ortk. 
Only 5 sherds two Stamford ware sherds, 	of which may b relatively 

early in date. The rest of sherds are a reduced sandy ware vessel with 

spots of splashed glaze, and a possible 12thc fine sandy splashed ware 

vessel. Possible date first 22= 12tho? 

Sherds, 5 
	

Wght, 559111 ;Est. Vessels, 

W12 b/s -2 

W10 '(F66) b/s -1 

W17 Rim B..G. 25 

b/s -1 



pc k TS 	 

21. 

7 sherds including one fine fine sandy splashed ware sherd (12thc)4 

. two coarse shelly ware sherds (2nd i l3thc+),one coarse orange sandy 

ware sherd (mid 13thci- could be second i) one in'kelle.i 	, rim ( 
/ Pr 411313,0 

late 12thc)sf_lashed ware)  one light-bodied green olEzed jug fragment 

(2nd i 13thc) and a cooking pot which may be 14thc in date 

Sherds, 7 Wght., 65gm 

W10 (F16) Jug rim B.G. 254 

W5 b/s -2 

W11 b/s 4 

W9 b/s .4 

W13 b/s 

W24 b/s .4 

Est. Vessels, 7 



7rOOTS  G.Ja-GE:  

22 

1,9 sherds 11 of which are Stamford ware.The Stamford ware appears to 
vf, ter-IN-1 

have potential fp,!" 44:14;kie, 	 10th-12thc date range of fabrics 

occuringwonfortunately all body sherdsol‘trie fine shelly ware sherd (probably 

12thc) A,coarse shelly ware sherd (2nd 	13thc), possible ?reduced sandy 

ware sherd (will re-check if important), rine sandy splashed ware bowl 
CAIN4 	 tisnvt, 

rim (c.1100-80), sandy splashed ware base (c1180-1250),,jar fragment date.  

V4LS a sandy light-bodied probable mottt6d green glazed sherd c.1230-70+ 

Sherds, 19 Wght., 165gm Est. Vessels, 19 

W11 Rim B.G. 131 

W10 Base B.G. 263 

W6 b/s -1 

W9/10 b/s -1 

W31 (W10) b/s -1 ?? 

W17 b/s -11 

W5 b/s -1 

W13 (F13) b/s -1 

W12(?) b/s -1 



BOLTS  GA7-AGE: A EA A  

23. 

Toining sherds A48, A 123A same vessel fine sandy splashed ware j_lig 

base. 

gof the 16 sherds from this deposit are Stamford ware. 	Unfortunately 

they are all ,body sherds, however fabric B is the most common suggestin: 

a second half of the 11th or 12thc date for some of the sherds. The 

,rest of the material includes a fine sandy splashed ware jug (see joining 

sherds (c1125/40-80), a fine shelly ware vessel Grobably 12thc),c4 sandy 

splashed ware jug (c.1180-1250), a sandy cook pot (?c1200-50???), 

and two green glazed jug fragments which could be late 13thc in date 

(1thss likely 14thc??) 

Sherds, 
	

16 Wght., 140g  Est, Vessels, 13 

W11 Jug base B.G° 192, joins 

6 b/s -2 

"14 b/s - 2 

W10 b/s -1 

W9/10 b/s -1 

W17 b/s - 8 

A 48$ 123A 



BOC7S 	 hPE,  

231, 	 C s‘f.LA. ,S) 
4 Stamf. ,-1 vJare sherds, (11th/12thc), ande. fine sandy splashed wares  

ware which may date to co1140-80? 

Sherds, 10 Wght,, ,130g Est. Vessels, 7 

W11 Bowl rim B.Go 135 

b/s - 2 (F16) 

Jug rim B.G. 276 

W17 b/s - 4 



BOOTS GAP GE: hREJ  A 

24. 

Post-medieval. 

In4udes red-bodied blacked glazed vesseis.2  press-moulded slipwarel  mottled 

ware 2Nottingham stoneware2Tin glazed vessel and one green glazed sherd 
ft 

which may beater date. Rest of material may 4c4-4 ) Ie first half 18thc 

Medieval',  

6 sherds including one fine sandy splashed ware vessel(c1100-80)2  two second 

hcdf of the 13thc light-bodied green glazed sherds2  two _educ.ed green 

glazed sherds which may be 14thc or one possibly,.ater 13thc in date, and 

finally a late medieval licht-bodied gritty ware sherd which may be late 

14thc or 15thc in date. 

Sherds, 44 Wght., 1380g Esto Vessels, 28 

(38 P.M.) 

Medieval 

Wli Base B.G.  307 

W13 ease B.G. 113 

b/s -1 

W14 b/s -2 

W24 b/s -1 

Post-medieval 

Black glazed Vessel 

aims -4 

base -1 

b/s -8 

Slip ware rim 

Mottled ware Rim 

Rim 

Rim  

Base 

b/s - 4 

Nott stoneware Base 

Base 

Base 

b/s -3 

Misc base 

White bodied red slipped b/s 



BOOTS  

25. One sherd light-bod.',ed creep Glazed wares  date later 12thc 1270+ 

Sherds, 1 	Wghte, 5gm Est. Vessels, 1  

W13 b/s -1 



ROOTS G+:-.AT-7: AREA A 

26. 

One sherd of light-bodied green glazed jug, second half 13Vhc, 

Sherds, 1 Wght., 5gm Est. Vessels, 1 

W13 b/s -1 



BOOTS GARAGE: 4-11:1EA h 

280 

One sherd light-bodied green glazed jug psecond half 13thc, 	13thc 

Sherds, 1 	Wght., 20gmEst. Vessels, 1 

W13 b/s -1 



p(iirs GARAGE: AREA A 

31,  

Only 5 sherds from maximum of three vessels, these are a fine shelly 

Nrture 12-ttic century cooking pot rim, a fine sandy splashed ware vessel 

(c.1100-80) and a Torksey ware cooking pot rim (which is more likely 

be pre-Conquest in date?) 

herds, 	5 Wght., 45gmgst. Vessels, 3 

W6 Cook pot rim B.G. 93 

W11 b/s -1 

W26 Rim B.G. 5 



-1.101•E•Entint.,  
Figs  

6672/A4 

80 302 

BG 72/4 /C) 

8025 

3072/A/C) 
BG 254 BG 72/A /@ 

80103 

0G72/,444,,, 
BG 257 

• 

136307 
I 8G72/SA •A, 

BG72/Ai(D 
• 865 

• 



BnOTS GARAGE; AREA A  

32. 
cost-medieval.  

one Midland yellow plate/dish, 16th/17thc 

Medieval°  

7 sherds ozpsistina of one sherd of Stamford ware (1Cth-12thc), one reduced 

sandy ware ves,e1(2 sherds) 2nd 	llthc/early 12thc, and four sherds 

which are probably from fine sandy splashed ware vesselspincluding a jug 

rim (B.G. 141), c. 1140-80 on basis of jug rim, could be just up to mid 
44 

12thc date as jug rim likely,early type0 

Sherds, 	8 	'fight., 	85goEst. Vessels, 7 

P.M. l'Idland Yellow b/s -1 

W11 Jug rim B.G. 141 

b/s 2 

W12 b/s -2 

W8 b/s -1 

W17 b/s -1 



BOOTS GARAGEI AREA A 

sp„,_ 	 micercrous 
Only C sherds consisting of miceaous orange sandy ware cook pot(12th/13thc?? 

), fine sandy splashed ware (vc.1100-80) and three sherds of light bodied 

green glazed jugs, second half of 13thc 

Makr-h-,k 

Sherds, 

w8 base frag. 

W11 b/s -1 

W13 b/s -3 

t 

Wight., 130gm Est. Vessels, 6 



ECOTS GA. ;AGE: i-:-;EA A  

34. 

Only 5 sherds.from two vessels, one fine shelly ware cook pot (-12thc) 

and one Stamford ware base which may have an 11th or 12thc date, 

2 possibly late 11th or first half 12thc date. 

Sherds, 5 W,ght., 40gEst. Vessels, 2 

W6 b/s -4 

W17 Base B.G. 17 



ROOTS  GARAGE: AREA A  

36. 

One vess el,/Nlate sandy splashed ware jug, joi.ning sherds with A 1, 15, 

129A, 165. 

Nearly 90 sherds from this deposit of which most are body sherds. Wares 

include one Torksey ware vessel, 7 sherds of Stamford ware including.a collared 

vessel rim which may date to the later llth/early l2thc. With the emception 

of a coarse piMcsandv ware everted cooking pot rim (which may be the same as 
wit_ 1 it - 6z,  dzt eta yt 	coiwge4 shoici 

A 75)Aall t e materidi is splashed ware or related wares. These include 

one coarse shelly ware sherd (2nd i 13thc+) fine shelly ware (12thc2), 

aswell as one or tlgo reduced sandy and reduced coarse sandy ware vessels 

(c.1060-1125?). The majority of the sherds appear to be of fine rather than 

sandy splashed ware. However the present of some sandier fabrics may indicate 

a cklre- which ---- extends into the late 12th or , -Jearly 13-6c. 

The majority of the pot is fine sandy - splashed ware, with reasonable 

amounts of sandy splashed ware. One or two sherds may date t9second hailf 

of the 13thc. Possible date latl2th/earlyl3thc?? It is probable that there 

will"need to be futther detailed examination of this material, so suggested 

date may be modified. 

Sherds,87 Wght.,1425ist. Vessels, L, 

W10 part profile joins A 1,15,129A,165 

Cook pot B.G.213(F66) 

Base B.G. 211 

Handle B.G.  212 

b/s -12 

w 10/11 F16 b/s -5 misc b/s -6 

W12 Cook pot rim B.G 63 

b/s -2 

W11 Rim B.G 190 

Base B.G. 148 

Base B.G. 166 

Base B.G. 189 

b/s - 32 B.G 317 joins A 1, cf A 15 

Lamp rim B.G. 188 

W39 (F131) Cook pot rim B.G. 252 cf A 75 

W5b/s -1 

W6 b/s -2 
P.T.O. 



Continued 

W9 b/s -3 

W13 b/s -1 

W9/10 b/s -1 

W40 (F140) b/s -1 

W21/50 (F141) b/s -1 

W26 b/s A--1 

W17 Rim B.G. 22 

b/s -6 



PO  .TS GA7-AGE: AREA A 

38 

Post-medieval. 

One sherd of Nottinchatware, 18thcJ and one sherd of red-bodied black 

glazed earthenware. Probable 18thc date. 

Medieval  

6 sherds including.\coarse pink sandy ware cook pot (c.1230-70+), fine 

sandy splashed ware (c.1100-80), coarse orange sandy ware (mid 13thc+j 

and late medieval light-bodied gritty ware (later 14th/15thc), 

Sherds, 8 	Wght., 135g Est. Vesaels,8  

P.M. Black glaze b/s -1 

P.M. nott stoneware b/s -1 

w39 Base B.G.259 
tAl 

W11 b/s -1 

W9 b/s -'2 

W24 b/s -2 



BOOTS GnRAGE: AREA ti  

40. 

Small number cf sherds (12) -Includinglorksey ware (one vessel), fin 
(,,t
sandy
d 

splashed wareifine shelly ware, possible later 12thc splashed wareight- 
WL 

bodied green glazed ware which provides latest date.. 
IcKe- 	 A 

forA depvsity 

Sherds, 	12 Wght. 205gm Est. Vessels, 10 

W10(F16) Base B.G. 198 

b/s -1 

W6 b/s -1 

W14 b/s -1 

W11 b/s- 4 (-1-F32 0-1) 

W13 b/s -2 

W26 b/s -1 



BOOTS GkRCAE: AREA A  

41. 

Only one sherd of shelly ware, tiny fragment impossible to certain of date. 

Not 12thc 64.,a could be lOth/11th oxii13thc+. ontext probably aive a 

better idea o f date than the pottery. 

Sherds, 	1 
	

Wght., 5gm  Est. Vessels, 1 

w2/5 	-1 



CX)TS C 	r.̀ . =r. A 

43. 

24 sherds, fronroa large number of vessels, the wares include one sherd of 

Stamford ware (1C/th-12thc), the only rim is an inturned sandy splashed 

:are jug, and 3AVA-vt- 	 one. light-bodied green glazed sherd,V,,t4) 

0 There is 	©.tie sherd of reduced sandy ware and , 

sherd of fine shelly waren The maiprity of the sherds are fine sandy splashed 

ware and this may suggest that the date is latel2thc or early 13thc rather 

than any later in dated 

Sherds, 24 Wght.,240 Est. Vessels, 	18 

W10 Jug rim B.G. 216 

b/s -5 (F16-3) 

W6 b/s -1 

12 b/s -1 

W8 b/s -1 

W9 b/s -1 

W14 b/s -1 

W11 b/s -11 

W2/5/6 b/s -1 

W17 b/s -1 



BOLTS GARAGE:  ;;RED; A .  

47. 

Only 8 sherds which include one sherd of fine sandy splashed ware 

(c0110C-80) and seven sherds from 5 vessels of Stamford ware, all of 

which could be second half of the 11th or 12thu in date, although this 

is based on fabrics rather than diagnostic sherds. Quite an interesting 

combination of wares. 

Sherds, 
	

8 wght., 	60g0Est. Vessels, 6 

W11 Base B.G. 133 

W17 base B.G. 34 

his - 6 



I COTS GA-ACE; AREJ  r 

481  

lost-medieval.  

Only sherd of red-bodied black glazed earthenware, no date, ?l7th-l9thc 

Medieval.  
h 

.Joimio sherds A23, 123A as fine sandy splashed ware jug (c.1140-80), one 

reduced sandy ware cooking pot rim (second half llthcfearly12thc), 

two fine sandy splashed ware vessels, (one probably laterl2thc), one 

coarse shelly ware cooking pot (2nd i 13thc+) and one coarse pirik sandy 

ware sherd,which is difficult to date in range c01230-1400, IDA may be 

earlier rather than later in date' 	The majority of sherds from this 

feature are 	 fine sandy splashed wares  

Sherds, 11  Wght.,200gmEsta Vessels, 7 

P.M. Black glazed pancheon rim 

W11 Jug Part profile B.G. 192 joirs A 23 123A 

Base B.G. 158 

b/s -1 

W12 Cook pot rim B.G. 72 

W39 b/s -1 

W5 b/s -1 



BOOTS GA AGE: A-EA A  

49. 

61 out of 88 sherds from 1-his feature are Stamford ware. This high 

percentage of Stamford ware-is very unusual for'Nottingham sites'  

and this situation only occurs in pre-Conquest contetxs, where Stamford ware 

is less dominant and in the f--7 	second half,of the llthc defensiVe ditch 

fill from D.H. There are number of Stamford ware rims from this deposit, 

which included both collared vessels (the majority dating second half 

llth-12thc) and a small number of cooking pots which may date to the llthc. 

(Form 2/3 cooking pots are more common in the pre-Conquest period).- 

There is b:Ne spouted pitcher rim which may be 10thc - 	! OA 7.- 
ff,d6 

form but the fabric 	1411bS'A,attbro,05i, On balance the majority of the Stamford 

ware may be post- rather than pre-Conquest in date, although there is 

undoubtably some earlier pottery as well (minority) This is an initial 

impresson and may be subject to later revision. 	There is me 7 
Nle sseS • 

Torksey 71,e rest of the pottery from the feature includes reduced sandy 

ware (second half llth/earlyl2thc) coarse reduced sandy ware (date as 

reduced sandy ware), one 

fine sandy spies* ware 

a coarse pitAk sandy ware 

intrusive as it has some 

sherd, and 

. anomaly is the.  presence 
IS 

rim sherd which may be animport ori possibly 

of the 13thc's in its appearance. with the 

fine shelly ware 

sherds. The only 

a small number of 

of 

exception of some earlie7 sherds I would suggest that this may be a late 

11t1; or early 12thc'contexts. There are 12 sherds in the reduced sandy ware 

tradtion and 11 sherds which probably belong within or are normally associated 

with fine sandy splashed ware. If this is so, a late 11th/early 12thc 

date could be suagested. The high percentagexof Stamford ware in early 

collared vessel forms suggests aL fairly early post-conquest date. 

Suggested date; latellth/earlyl2thc 

Sherds, 	88 	Wght., 74bOgm Est. Vessels, 

W39 (F131?odd) Rim B.G. 222 

W12 Cook pot rim B.G. 68 

b/s .-9 

W11 Base B.G 144 

base frag 

b/s -6 

W6 b/s -1 

W9 b/s -3 joins A 1 	
P.T.O. 



Continued. 

W40 (F63) bi s -2 

W26(?) b/s -2 

W17 Spouted pitcher rim B.G. 19 

Collared vessel, rim B.G• 45 

Collared vesselz rim B.G. 46 

Collared vessel rim B.G. 47 

Lamp?rim B.G. 48 

Collared vessel rim B.G 49 

Cook pot rim B.G.50 

Cook pot rim B.G. 51 

Base B.G. 52 

Base frag 

b/s - 51 



BG72 /A/C) 
13G 45 

    

  

8G72/A/0 
BG 68 

 

1V7--  co) 	 —2 BG 72 /A/„ 
8679 	 BG72 /A/ 0 

BG 51 

BG72/ A / 

BG141 

BG72 /MO 

BG 190 	•• 
4V:  BG72 /A/3 

6G213 

I 
BG72/A/ Kui8 

BG72 

BG 77 /A/ 

BG 22 

8G72/Al(g3) 

BG 252 

          

       

1 BG72 /A/g \ 

BG 49 

 

BG 72 //4/0 

/, 	BG 40 

     

           

           

           

BG72/A/49 ' 

BG 222 



BOOTS GARAM:  AREA A 

5O, 

Only twc:a vessels late 13thc coarse orange sandy ware bowl rim, and a body 

sherd of light-bodied green glazed ware. suggested date later 13th or 

possibly early 14thc. 

Sherds, 2 Wght., 45gmEst. Vessels, 2 

W9 Bowl rim B.G. 292 

W13 b/s -1 



FOOTS GARAGE, J- J--:EA A 

51. 

Post-medieval 

Two sherds of MiiHand Purple, date 15th/16thc 

Quite 
a large amomt of medieval pottery with over 40 sherds including a single 

vt!wt.i of Stamford ware, and pottery which ranges in date from a 	middle 

Saxon? sherd to one sherd of later medieval light-bodied gritty ware which 

probably dates to the later 14th/15thco There is some fine sandy splashed 

ware and associQted wares, some sandy splashed ware, some pink ,andorange 

coarse sandy wares (c1230+), coarse shelly ware (2nd - 13thc+), as well 

as sandy 	and light-bodied green glazed sherds (c1230-1300+), 	nc.1 

Ott or two sherds of redced green glazed ware which may date to the late 

13th or 14thc. Suggested date range 12th to early 14thc with one soerd possPly 

laterl4th/15thco The majority of the pottery would fit in a date>ran©e of 

second half or 	later 13thco 

-t 2 3 	 -vi40 	 -p rr  
Sherds, 45 Wght „ 575g Est. Vessels, 35 

P.M. Midland Purple b/s -2 

W5 im B .G . 84 

Rim B.G. 95. 

b/s -2 

IN  3 9 Rim B.G.261 

Rim frag. 
b/s 

W14 Base B.G. 243 
b/s -2 

W3 b/s -1 

W11 b/s- 3 	 ri b/ 
W13 b/s 	B.G. 116 - (-kjk 
W10 b/s -7 B .G • 205 

W9 b/s -3 
W24 b/s -1 
W8 b/s 

W6 Ws -1 

W13 (F13/36) b/s 

W17.“.' Ws -2 



BOOS 	AREA  i 

52 
7 sherds from this deposit including a coarse orange sandy ware cooking pot 

rim which may be later 13thc+ in date (uncertain). Other sherds include 

splashed ware , coarse orange sandy ware and li. ht-b;)died green glazed sherds§ 

bate probably later 13thcyal- hough rim type difficult to date4iom,V 

Sherds, 7 Wght., 80gm Est. Vessels, 7 

W9 Cook pot rim B.G. 290 

b/s -1 

W10 (F16432) b/s -2 

W13/14 b/s -2 

W13 b/s -1 



AREA A 

53. 

18 sherds, including one Developed Stamford ware vessd1(c01150-1250), 
La 

one Stamford ware sherd (10t11-12thc), one 14thc reciced green ,glazed 

jug hanAle (possibly 14thc?.) and the rest body sherds which include one or 

t‘,.)o sherds of fine sandy splashed ware but predominatley sandy and light-bodied 

green glazed sherds (date range co1230-1300+) There is zne sherd of possible 

late medeival light-bodied gritty ware which may date to the later 14th 

or 15thc. General date of deposit second il3thc, with one possible 14thc 

handle and a single late 14th/15thc sherd. 

Sherds, 18 	Wghts,185gm Est. Vessels, 14? 

W14 Handle B.G. 97 

W11 b/s -3 

W13(F13) b/s _3  B.G. 112  

W13 b/s -4 

W9 b/s -2 

w24 b/s -1 

191? b/s -1 

Misc b/s -1 

18 b/s -1 

W17 b/s -1 



BOOTS GARAGE: AREA A  

56° 
1-ossible post-medievaitile fragment. 

Sherds, 	Wght., 	Est. Vessels, 
Neo-  Zec—rcazz.----10 	c n L.6 



BOOTS 	nREP, r 

370 

Foct-medievalo  

One sherd ot. Nottinghan\stoneware bowl, 18thc 

Sherds, 	2 	Wght., 100st. Vessels, 1 

P.M. Nott stoneware bowl rim 



BOOTS GA,,AGE:  ,,PEA A 

61 

Post-medieval. 

One black Blazed storage vessel, and one Midland Black holloare 

vessel. Possible date l7thc 

Medieval. 

11 skids majority either sandy light-bodied mottled green glazed sherds or 

light-boded green glazed sherds. Also one coarse shelly ware sh,_rd, 

and _ 	two coarse orange sandy ware sherds. Suggest date second half 

13thc, 9c1250-75 more likely 0 

Sherds, 13 Wght., 115gm Est. Vessels, 12 

P.M. Storage vessel base 

P.M. Midland black b/s -1 

W13 (F36) Base B.G. 250 

b/s -2 

W5 b/s -1 

1N14 Ws -2- -)." 

W9 b/s -2 

W6 b/s -1 

W39 b/s 2 



BOOTS G[ AGE: AREA A  

62. 
lny a tile fragment 

Sherds, 
	Wght., 	Esto Vessels, 

r7--0 v7.29 



BOOTS  

64. 

OftIV 3 sherds,one early . 	_ shellyware sherd (10th/llth),and two sherds 

of Stamford ware, which could possibly be llthc(?second half in date) but 

only guess as fabrics themselves have wider date ranae.???? 

Sherds, 3 	Wght.,459mEst. Vessels, 3 

W2 b/s -1 

W17 b/s -2 



EOSI'S GARAGE: Al-EA A 

65. 
coarse pink dandy ware -could be c01230-70+1  although this fabric 

occurs into 14thc. Likely post-1230 in date realll. all one can say. 

Context probably better for dating. 

Sherds, 2 Wght., 209m est. Vessels, 2 

W39 b/s -2 



joins A 7 

E,OOTS GARAGE: AREA A  

66 

Over 60 sherds, most of which are small bod y sherds. The wares from this 

deposit include one T4cksey ware vessel, 5 sherds of Stamford ware includ- 

ing a possible bowl rim 	may be 12thMid+), 	 ar,41 	body sherds NA Q 
rikfyt. 

fabric date-  10th-1 	The  main ware from 	this deposit as; fine sandy 
{Neve.. 1, ,\Aso 

splashed ware44sandy splashed ware, coarse pink,.andorange cooking pots (c.1230+) 

light-bodied green glazed jugs (c.1250-1300+) and four vessels 41"\ redced green 

glazed ware which probably date to the 14thc. Date range of deposits from the 

12th to 14thc 

Sherdsol 62 	Wght., 500gm Este Vessels, 417 

W11 kim B.G. 182 

Jug Rim B.G. 183 

Base B.G. 179 

Base B.G. 180 

Base B.G. 186 

b/s - 14 I" 

W9/10 Cook pot rim B.G. 272 

b/s -1 

Misc Cook pot rim B.G. 224 

W6 b/s -5 

W5 B/s -2 

W13/14 b/s -2 

W13 b/s - 6 

W13(F13/36) b/s - 6 

W39 b/s - 1 

W10 b/s -8 

W14 b/s -4 

W10/11 b/s -1 

W9/10 b/s -1 

W12 b/s -1 

W26 Base frag 

b/s -1 

W17 Rim B.G.32 

b/s -4 



AR= 	 

67e 

36 sherds including one Torksey ware vessel, 5 sherds of Stamford ware 

(10thto 12thc )  ?most llth/12th) one fine shelly wale cooking pot base (12thc?), 

and one sandy splashed ware jug base (first 	13thc) as well as odd body sherds 

of fine 	vware, coarse shelly ware (2nd 	13thc+), reduced sandy ware 

(o.1060-1125), moderate amounts of fine sandy splashed ware (c.1100-80) 

the odd coarse orange sandy ware vessel (?mid or 2nd 	13thc+) and 	.1 

light-bodied green glazed vessel (2nd 2  13thc) but the most common ware is sandy 

splashed wa e (c.1180-1250).suggestS ct, aci f-e4-ttefirst 2 13thc 

Sherds, 36 "ght., 435gEst. Vessels, 

W6 Base B.G. 90 

b/s -2 

W10 Base B.G. 210 

b/s - 13 (5 Of which are F16) 

W9/10 Base frag cf A 14 

W5 b/s -1 

W12 b/s -2 

W11 b/s -4 

W9 b/s -2 
tv 
13 b/s -1 

Misc b/s -1 

W26 b/s -1 

W17 bis - 5 

26 



PaTS CRJ,GE: 

  

    

68. 

7 sherds which incliAde one sherd of Stamford ware, two fine shelly 

ware sherds (12thc), two possible fine sandy splashed ware sherds (12thc) 

one late sA
ic:1y splashed ware sherd and one lit4t4odied green glazed 

jug sherd. Earliest material 12thc, 	latest -mid or third- ciJart-ar l3thc, 

Sherds, 7 Wght*,135gmEst• Vessels, 7 

W6 Base B.G. 94 

b/s -1 

W10 b/s -1 

W13 (F13) b/s -1 

W11 b/s -2 
, 

W17 b/s -1 



BOLTS  

69. 

12 sherds,one inturned lic,ht-bodied green glazed(sandy) jug rim(co125C-70) 

5 light-bodied green glazed sherds (2nd 	13thc),one coarse orange speld 

::are coo_kng pot (2nd i 13thc), one sandy splashed ware jug, one fine sandy 

splashed ware sherd, and a splashed ware bowl rim which may be late 12thc in 

date?. Suggested date on dominance of light-bodied green glazed sherds, 

second half 13thc, but could be c0 1250-75 

Sherds, 12 Wght., 200 gEet. Vessels 11 

W10 (F32) Bowl rim B.G. 146 

b/s -1 (F15.) 

W13 Jug rim B.G. 109 

b/s -5 

W110 -1 

$9 b/s -1 

W5 b/s -1 



BOOS GL.Rp-,3E: AREA A  

69A0ne sherd of reduced green glazed jug, late 13tf% or 14thc dated 

Sherds, 1  Wght., 40gm Est. Vessels, 1  

W14 b/s —1 



BOOTS G-RriCE: 	A 

71. 

Only 5 sherds,two sherds of Stanford ware (211th/12,hcdate)lone lightabodied 

green glazed jug (second half 13thc), one sandy splashed ware sherd and 

a possible late 12thc type splashed ware jar rim (simil4r rim in 

early phases of Undercroit on D.H., could possibly earlier, but likely post 

1150.) 

Date on green glazed sherd, second half thirteenth century, 

Sherds, 5 Wght., 80gm Est. Vessels, 5 

W10 Jar rim B.G. 201 

W13 b/s -1 

W17 b/s -2 
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ECTS 	,CE:  

71A 

Cnly 4 sherdslone Stamford ware sherd (2ndfle llth/l2thc) one sherd 

am still uncertain about and will need to re-examine,one fine sandy 

splashed ware sherd and one sandy splashed ware sherd. As only one 

sherd of sandy splashed ware ' 	 could be 12thc date 

Sherds, 4  Wght,,5°gmEst. Vessels, 4 

W11 b/s -1 

W10 CF16(52) b/s -1 

W17 b/s -1 

Misc b/s -1 



BOOTS GA'-'1-'_„E: AREA A 

72. 

Only 3 sherds, one early shelly ware vessel (lOth/llthu),an d two sherds 

which may be 12thc in date. Uncertain 12/13thc 

Sherds, 3  Wght., 45gm Est, Vessels, 3  

W10 b/s -1 

W9/10 b/s -1 

W2 b/s -1 



BOCTS 

73e 

Nearly 30 sherds including one Torksey ware sherd)  6 sherds of Stathford ware 

two reduced sandy ware vessel rims (c01060-1125))  a fine shelly ware 

cooking pot rim (124c) and a fine sandy splashed ware possible jar rim (' 

12thc) gody sherds include fine sandy splashed ware)  sandy splashed ware 

and a single liht-bodied green glazed sherd (2nd 2  l3thc+). On the basis 

of the sandy splashed ware a date of c1200-50 is suggested (noting the 

green glazed sherd) while recording that significant amounts of 12thc material 

also occured from this deposit°  

Sherds, 27wght.,2259mEgt. Vessels, 24 

W6 Cook pot rim B.G. 92 

W11(F16) Jar rim B.G. 249/173 

W11(F16)F26,27) b/s - 8 

W12 gook pot rim B.G. 61 	"--7 
rowl rim B.G. Ti.. 

b/s -1 

W10 b/s -6 

W9/10 b/s -1 

W13 b/s -1 

W26 b/s -1 

W17 b/s -4 

W17/31 b/s -2 



BOOTS CASAG: AREA A  

740 

8 sherds, one sherd of Stamford ware which joins with a 84 (11th/12thc) 

one reduced sandy ware cooking pot base (second 2  11th/early 12thc), 

three sherds (one vessel) coarse shelly ware (2nd i 13thc+), one sherd of 

sandy splashed ware jug, one fine sandy splashed ware vessel(1100-80) 

and one green glazed - 	jug, second half 13thc. Dctte on coarse shelly 

ware and light-bodied green glazed sherd, 2nd 2  13thc, earlier rather than 

later in century. 

Sherds, 8  Wght., 55gm. Est, Vessels, 6 

W12 Cook pot base frag 

W5 b/s -3 

W10 b/s -1 

"13 b/s -1 

Wll b/s -1 

W17 b/s -1 joins B 84 



F2k1LA'S 	

750 
1; sherds, large number of rnsximum vessels, ir:cludf_ng a sin‘e Sta:Iford 

ware sherd, a possible Torksey bcv,1 rim 	an early 	splashed ware jar rim, 

and a coarse OA sandy ware cookiLg pot rim (Cf A 36) which would probably 
be dated to period c01230-70 There is a fine shelly ware vessel, 

and a number of fine sandy splashed ware body sherds,but the more common 

ware is sandy splashed ware. The date may therefore be c1200-50 if the coarse 

pitiksandy ware cooking pot rim is included,' 

Sherds, 19 Wght., 2659qEst. Vessels, 14  

W11 Cook pot rim B.G. 270 

Cook pot base B.G. 177 

b/s -4 

W39 Cook pot rim B.G. 252 joins A 36 

W6 b/s -2 

W10 b/s -8 

Misc b/s -1 

W17 b/s -1 

W26 Rim B.G. 6 (Bowl) 



TACCTS GARAGE.: AP; EA A 

76. 

One sherd of coarse shelly ware, probably mid 13thci- 

Sherds, 1 Wght., lOgNst. Vessels, 1 

W5 his —1 



BOOTS GA GB: 1,REA A 

77 - - 
-NO sherds, one vessel of.jight-bodied green glazed jug, 2nd 2  13thc 

Sherds, 2 	Wght., 30gm Est. Vessels, 1 

W13 b/s -2 



BOOTS G-iPAGE: /AREA A 

78 

15 sherds including one Developed Stamford ware possible jug or tubular 

spouted pitcher rim. Difficult to date rim type, suggest c.1150-1250 as f_ 

general date, although this date may be tightened up later. rhe rest of 

the material includes an early shelly ware body sherd (1o111/11thc)four fine 

sandy splashed ware sherds, two splashed ware sherds (12th/13thc), two sandy 

splashed ware sherd and three orange sandy ware sherds which may date to around 

the middle of the 13thc. One rounded bowl rim is similcr to A 122, There are 

also two body sherds of green glazed jugs (second half 13thc, possibly c.1250-75, 

and one of the vessels appears simiktr to material in A 11, and A 18. Date 

on latest material is middle or third quarter of 13thc? 

Sherds, 	15 Wght.,240gm Esto Vessels, 10 

W9/10 Bowl rim B.G. 267, cf A 122 

W10 Base B.G. 132(F16) 

Base fray 

b/s -2 

W2 b/s -1 

W11 b/s -4 

W13(1 13) 0 

W9 b/s -2 

W15(F35) b/s-i 

(F16) 

cf A 11,A18 

W18? Rim B.G. 33 



ECC-S C,,-,RCE: AREA h 

Blh 
u
ne sherd of orange sanay fabric, could be 13ti-lc?? 

Sherds, 	1 Wght., 5gm ESt, Vessels, 1 

W9 b/s -1 



ROOTS1,SE: 

81E 

Cr- sh 	possible Torksey ware (1Gth/llthc) 

Sherds, 	1 	Wght., 5grn st. Vessels, 1 

W26? b/s -1 



BOOTS GARAGE: AREA A 

81C 

Around 50 shOadS were recovered from this context. , 	Z-0,ining sherds 

include a 12thc splashed ware rim with A 160, and a Torksey ware cooking pt 

base with A 140B. 

The wares occuring in this deposit include 9 Torksey ware sherds (from 3 

vessels), 5 Stamford ware sherds (from 4 vessels), aswell as single hand-

made '?middle Saxon sherd, fine shelly ware (?llthc??) reduced sandy ware 

(c.10601125),e coarse redcced sandy ware rim (c1060-1125) • 

The largest ware type is fine sandy splashed ware (c01100-80) and includes 

a smAll number of rims and bases 	e.g. bowl, early jug, and a ? later 

12thc cooking pot rim. There are a number of splashed ware sherds which may 

date to the later 12thc, and also sandy splashed ware sherds (c01180-1250) 

The majority of fine sandy splashed ware sherds t4hd to argue for an earlier date 

however sandy splashed ware vesselsare also represented from this deposit bhqrkivre, 

possible date latel 	arly113thc?? 

Sherds, 48 Wght., 415st. Vessels, 

W11 Bowl rim B.G. 137/143, :a A 165 

Jug rim B.G. 283 joinsA 160 
Jar/cook pot rim B.G. 280 

Jar ba e B.G. 262 

Cook pot base B.G. 265 

b/s = 15 
F16,32 b/s -7 

W40 Rim B.G. 64 

W12 Base(?) B.G. 136 (?W11) 

b/s -3 

W3 b/s - 1 

W6(?early) b/s -1 

W10 b/s - 4 
W17 

b/s - 5 

W26 Rim B.G. 8 joins A14DB 
Base frag only 

b/s -7 



BOOTS 	 

81E_ 

Interesting deposit if context good. 

8 sherds including one sherd of Torksey, and two possible Stamford ware 

vessels, one of which is.,collared vessel which may be late 11th or early 

l2thc in date (to re-check). Other sherds are either fine sandy splashed 

ware ( 4 sherds) or fine shelly ware (1 sherd). 

‘Poutt:,LQ, 	 ittA\c._ r.c 

herds, 8 Wght+9100ga Est. Vessels, 8 

W11 Base B.G. 128 

Base frag. 

b/s -2 

W6 b/s -1 

W17 Collared vessel rim B.G. 30 

b/s -1 

W26 b/s -1 



Ba_F  

82 

One inturned light-bodied green glazed jug rim, c1250-70+ 

Sherds, 1 Wght., 20gmEsto Vessels, 1 

W13 Tug rim B.G. 101 



t'OOTS 	hREh A  

84. 

Three sherds, 	all splashed ware , could possibly date to later 12thc?? 

Sherds, 3  Wght., 60gEst. Vessels, 3 

W10(F16) Base B.G. 145 
Handle B.G. 156 

b/s -1 



BOOTS  Ci!,!:AGE: ri-Eh 

84A 

Possible fine sandy ware jar (no glaze) 

Not certain about the catergory of this 'Sherd may be second half 12thc in 

datepbt uncertain 

Sherds, 1 Wght., 40gmEst. Vessels, 1 

Rim B.G. 282. 



CCTS G=ARAGE: ',REA A 

850 +ALA" GR. 

Lnly 4 sherds4c: coarse orange sandy were (mid 13thc+)coarse shelly ware rim 

(mid l3thc+), possible a reduced sandy ware sherd (oxidised actual sherd, may 
urka 

be second k 11th/early 12thc but little uncertain)3NSandy splashed ware 

probable jug fragment. 1-ossible date around the middle of the 13tnc, but 

could be later. 

Sherds, 4 	Wght., 509m Este Vessels, 4  

W5 Rim B.G. 82 

W9 Base frag. 

W10 b/s —1 

W12 (F144) b/s 
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ECCTS  OnRnGE: 	4-1 

So. 

Only twc,  sherds of splashed ware which may later l2thc or possibly l3thc in 

date. ?late l2thc more likely? 

Sherds. 2 Wght.. 60gm st. Vessels, 1 

W10 (F16) Base B.G. 223 

b/s —1 



	

z,BOTS GARALE: 	A 

'87 

Tins with A92. 

The join is i,the part profile of CA shelly ware co king pot. There 

are also two sherds Stamford ware. The cooking pot probably owes more 

to the fine shelly ware tra4ion than the later coarse shelly ware°  

however it is different to most of the fine sheSly ware vessels)  so it 
maybe of a slightly later date. I am still u: decided on the date of this 

shelly ware vessel. ???later 12thc?????? 

	

Sherds. 18 	Wght.,1300g Est* Vessels, 4 

W6? Cook pot rim/body B.G. 271 joins A 92 

'1W11? Rim frag 

W17 Ws -2 



MOOTS  Cu-RAGE: AT)Er. A 

88 

Olny one sherd of splashed ware, ?l2thc 

Sherds, 	1 Wght., 5gm Fst. Vessels, 1 

Wll b/s -1 



OC T3 G,MGE: ADE, A 

90 
Joins A 140A, 153. Two Torksey ware sherds. 10tb/llthc 

Sherds, 	2 Wght., 10gmEste Vessels, 1 

W26 Base joins 4 140a, 153 

b/s -1 



1:3CCTS Gn nGE: JnLEin A 

92 

One : 	joining sherd with fine shelly ware cooking pot in A 87 and 

one sherd which is a sandy fabric 	date uncertain. 

Sherds, 	2 Wght., 25gm Est. Vessels, 2 

Misc b/s —1 

W6 b/s —1 joins A 87, B.G. 271 



BO,TS 	 A • r-L. 

93. 

One early 	fine sandy spashed ware strap har,dle, 12thc 

Shwrds, 1 
	Wght., 30gmEst. Vessels, 1 

W11 Handle, B.G. 157 



BOOTS 	 AREA  A 

94. 

13 sherds including two Stamford ware sherds, one possible Roman 

Nene valley colour teat vessel, Three sherdsof reduced sandy ware including 

a spouted pitcher rim, kAash,  glazed.), and ...hree reduced coarse sandy 

sherds including a thumbed rim. The reduced sandy ware dates to 2r.d 2  litho/ 

early 12thc and:simil4r date can be suggested for reduced coarse sandy ware s  

although it may possibly continue longer intdthe 12thc. There are three 

sherds of fine .sandy splashed ware, and one sherd although sandy could 

easily be 12thc date. Tlie material from this feature may tlyerefore suggest 

an early 12thc date. 

Sherds, 13 	Wght., 145gmEst. Vessels, 7  

W40 Rim B.G. 66 

b/s -2 

W12 Collared vessel rim B.G. 67 

b/s -2 

W29 b/s -1 

W10 (F52Early-?) b/s -1 

W11 b/s -3 

W17vb/s -2 



95 

15 sherds including one sherd of Torksey, one sherd of Stamford ware, 

body sherds include one early shelly ware vessel (10.pyllthc, one reduced sandy 

ware jar (c01060-1125), 5 sherds of fine sandy splashed ware (c.1100-80) and 

one possible lamp fragment (12thclikely) one sandy , light-bodied mottled 

green gligzed jug (c01230-70) and a pink sandy ware jar base (date uncertain 

could be early or late?). This appears to a slightly odd depscit as with the 

exception of 2 sherds, date could easily be 12thc. Would the other tw,o sherds 

be intrusive? 

Sherds, 13 Wght., 150g Est, Vessels, 10 

W39 Base B.G. 219 

W2 b/s -2 

W12?-b/s -1 

W11 b/s- 

W13(F13)b/s -1 

p3(?lamp) b/s -1 

W26 b/s -1 

W17 b/s -1 



ECCTS GA.4GE:  

96. 

Only 4 sherds, one sherd of Stamford ware and two early splashed ware sherds. 

There is one sherd which was classified as an orange sandy ware (mid 13thc+ 

date) but this may represent a mis -classification QAd will need checking. 

Suggest possible 12thc date but problem of orange sandy sherd. 

Will re-cher; 

Sherds, 4 Ifight,t 25g Est. Vessels, 4 

F16 Ws -1 

Wll-b/s -1 deco B.G. 155 

W9? b/s -1 

W17 b/s -1 



BOOTS 	ARTA A 

99 

Only one vesse robable sandy splashed ware jug, col1K-1250, probably 

later rather than earlier in dated 

Sherds, 	3 Wght., 30gm Est;--Vessels, 1 

W10 b/s -3 



BOLTS GA- AGE: ARE— A 

101. 

Four sherds including one St. Ann's St vessel ( late 12th/early 13thc) 

one sherd of light-bodied green glazed jug (2nd 1  13thc) and a sandy 	light- 

bodied mottled green glazed inturned jug rim (c. 1230-70). The last E:erd 

is splashed ware. Date c.1230-70 

Sherds, 	4 	Wght., 55gm Est. Vessels, 4 

W13(F13) Jug rim B.G. 98 

b/s -1 (F14/147) 

W7 (St Ann's ST) b/s -1 

W10 b/s -1 



tCx T.D 	 1,7mEA  

102. 

Two vessels both sandy splashed ware, one rim of cooking pot, late splashed 

ware in date—Possibly late 12th/early 13thc 

Sherds, 	3 	Wght., 409Esto Vessels, 2 

W10 Cook pot rim B.G. 275 

b/s -2 



17,0,k_TS 	A 

104. 

Three sherds4 tWq sandy splashed ware vessels and one later medeival 

lioht-bodied gritty ware of late 14th/15thc date 

Sherds, 	3 Wght., 30,9m Est. Vessels, 3  
W10 b/s -2 
iV24 b/s -1 



20 TS 
	 h;VE, 

1050  

26 sherds including one T:orksey ware vessel, 6 sherds of Stamford ware 

(from 2 vessels), 	and bod y sherds of fine shelly ware (12thc?), fine sandy 

splashed ware (c.1100-80) and sandy splashed ware (c.1180-1250). There is also 

one or tmm sherds of coarse orange sandy ware and a pink sandymare ves el 

which may date c,1230+. The possible date may be c.1200-502 with material 

a range from c.1100-1250 

Sherds, 26 Wght., 

W10 Base frag 

b/s -4 

W6 b/s -1 

Wll b/s -5 

"9 b/s -1 

W39 b/s -1 

Misc b/s -5 
F153 b/s -4 

W26 b/s -2 

W17 b/s 6 

165gEst. Vessels, 17 

1)(..N VN 2.6 - fliNA t-s1 

-s 
VA/ 



1(J6. 

Only four sherds, one sherd of Stamford ware, and three fine sandy splashed 
ware fragments, c.1100-80 

Sherds, 4 Wght.,45g  Est. Vessels, 4 

W11 Base B.G. 138 

b/s -2 

W17 Base frag. 



BO-TS G-C-AGE:  

110A 

Only one sherd of splashed wares  probable 12thc date. 

Sherds, l 	Wght., 30g  Est. Vessels, 1  

W11 b/s —1 B.G. 310 



BOOTS G--/,GE: AREA A  

111A 

ftnly one sherd of fine sandy splashed wares  12thc 

Sherds, 1 Wght. , 30g Est. Vessels, 1 

W11 bby -1 



BOOT'S 	AREA  

112 

Only one sherd of a reduced 	sandy ware cooking pot rim, Ve,  
11th/early 12thc. May be slighlty different date as rim different to 

normal rim type in thi.S ' ware. 

Sherds, 1 	Wight., 2°Igni %t. Vessels, 1  

W12 Cook pot rim B.G. 65 



BOOTS GARAGE: A-En A  

121. 

Only one sherd of Stamford ware fabric B, second half llth/l2thc date 

(c. 106C-1250) 

Sherds, 1 wght.,logm Est. Vessels, 1 
W17 b/s -1 



BOOTS GARAGE:AREA A 

122 

40 sherds,including 11 possible Torksey ware/sherds, and 5 
Stamford/ware/sherds. Other warelAnclude Reduced sandy ware, 

Fine shelly ware, a few/sherdf Nojtingham san y splashed 
ware,and more of Nottinghagkine sandy splashed are,(including 

a rim, B.G. 149). Difficult todate, may be ,12thc, earlier 
rather than liter? 

Sherds, 40, Wght., 310gn, E.st Vessels, 

W11(F16) 'Rim B.G. 149 
W11 b/s — 5 

W26? Bowl rim B.G.268 

W6 b/s - 4 

W10(F32) -1 

W40 b/s- 1 

W12 b/s -6 

W9/10 b/s -2 

W39 b/s -1 

Misc b/s -1 

W26 b/s -10 

W17 b/s -4 B.G. 308, 

W30 b/s B.G. 309. 



Fi 10 

 

f  
BG 72 /A/C) 

BBB 

  

171672M/0) 
BG 275 

  

  

cc!. 
61.,y k4vi, 	tea , 

4,;• 
BG72ni 9A 

B681 
8G72/A/ 

BG 65 

8G 72/A/C) 
80157 

8072/A/0 
6667 

" 0G72 iA/ 
86308 

t=5....C3 

8677/4/b 
' BG 66 

 

7 r, 	 J 

ZS 	i\A %4-e ,(.1,0V4  

    

     

8G 258 
206 

BG72/A/ 
86149 

BG 72/A18 
80155 



8 sherds including 	one Torksey ware vessel, and three Stamford ware 

sherds including a collared vessel rim which may date to the laterllthc?. 

There is one reduced sandy ware vessel, (c.1060-1125), and 	three 

ves els which may belong to the sandy splashed ware grpup. Difficult to 

date 	range later 11th to first half 13thc. On basis of sandy splashed ware 

suggest date of c.1180-1250, although none of the sherds are particularily 

diagnostic. 

Sherds, 	8 Wght., 205gEst. Vessels, 8 

W10 Base B.G. 200 

b/s -1 

W12 b/s -1 

W9/10 b/s -1 

W26 b/s -1 

W17 Collared vessel rim B.G• 21 

b/s -2 



BOOTS 0,RACE:  W-EA A 

123. 

Only 9 sherds including 3 sherds of Stamford ware (c.1060-1250 date), one fine. 

( shelly ware sherd (12thc?), and three fine sandy splashed ware vessels 

including a 	bowl rim., 
peatt-ot-ck 

t-oini,g sherds A 23,_A48,,kfine sandy splashed ware jug, --Vse,r-R4usfe., 
is 

Jivsg, probable date,pearer o1150 than earlier, possibly c.1100-50? 

Sherds, 	9 Wght., 230gm  ESt. Vessels, 8  

W11 base B.G. 192 joins A 23, 48 

Bowl rim B.G. 181 

b/s -1 

W6 b/s -1 

W9/19 b/s -1 

W17 b/s -3 



BOOTS GARAGE: AREA A 

129 

16 sherds including 2 Stamford ware sherds (11th/12thc), a fine shelly ware 

bowl(date maybe 12thc but uncertain), the rest of the material is splashed 

ware which may date exclusively to the 12thc. There is we* possible 13thc orange 

sandy ware sherd. Possible date excluding sherd mebtioned above is 12thc, 

second half. (2C.1140-80/ 1200)? 

Sherds, 16 Wght.1240gBsts VesSels, 11 

W6 Bowl rim B.G. 91 

b/s -1 

W11 Bowl rim B.G. 1173 cf A 73 

Spouted pitcher rim? B.G. 279 

b/s - 9 

W9 b/s -1 

W17 Base B.G. 53 

b/s -1 



BOOTS GA: AGE: AREA  A 

129A 

Toinin.g sherds Al, 15, 36 165, same vessel-sandy splashed ware jug. 

15 sherds including two Stamford ware sherds, one pink sandy ware cooking pot 

(usually date c.1230-70+) and fine sandy splashed ware sherds. There is only 

one obviMisly sandy splashed ware sherd, the rest being in the fine sandy 

splashed ware tradtiono On basis of sandy splashed ware and coarse pink 

sandy ware suggest 	date of c.1200-50, but it is noted that the majority of the 

pottery is fine sandy splashed ware (c1100-80). Uncertain about the suggested 

date for this context. 

Sherds, 15Wght.,105g Est. Vessels, 

W10 body joins A 1,15,36,165 

b/s -1 

W9/19 b/s -1 

W11(?) Itim B.G. 266(check cf W1) 

b/s -6 

F153 Rim B.G. 279 

W39 b/s -3 

W17 b/s -2 



BOOTS GARAGE: .pRE,  A 

130 

9 sherds from a large number of maximud: vesse4, which incJde one Stamford 

ware sherd which joins v,ith A 166, one fine shelly ware sherd (12thc):  

fine sandy splashed ware sherds (v. 1100-80) 	,,splashed ware sherd: 

which may be either 12th or 13thc in date, and,tsandy, light-bodied, mottled 

green glazed sherd (c.1230-70). 	'v,ith the exception of the light-bodied sherd 

the majority of sherds could easily be 12thc in date, possibly second rather 

than first half but this is only an impresion. 

sherds, 9 Wght., 105g Est. Vessels,6  

W6 b/s -1 

W11 b/s -5 

W10 b/s -1 

W13 (f13) b/s -1 

W17 b/s -1 joins A 166 



EC .'TS  GARAG_-::: AREA A 

121.0 

Only one sherd of coarse orange sandy ware, mid 13thc+, malt be later 13thc+ 

Sherds, 1  Wght.1 5gm Est. Vessels, 1  
W9 b/s 



FOC-_,FS Gr,=,,GE:  =EA A 

13c 

Only two sherds of sandy splashed ware, late 12th/first half 13thc. One of 

sherds may be 12thc in date, second hale. 

Sherds, 2 Wght., 30g  Est. Vessels, 2 

W10 b/s —2 



T<LTS G,2:ASE: APE] 

140,% 

Cnly tuft) sherds, onc: body sherd of sandy splashed ware with applied and 

thumbed strip decoration and a Torksey ware base- which joins with A 90 and 

153. Date based on splashed ware, co 1180-1250 

Sherds, 	2 Wght., 25gm Est. Vessels, 2 

W10 b/s - B.G. 312 

W26 Base B.G. 11 joins A 90 153 



BCC:-  CALRACE: rt EA A 

140E 

Only two sherds, one sandy splashed ware base, and,Torksey ware sherd which 

joins with A 81C. On sandy-splashed ware c. 118C-1250, see A 140A for 

similur pattern, odd? 

Sherds, 2  Wght0,61Cg Est. Vessels, 2  

W10 Base B.G. 214 

W26 b/s -1 joins A 81C 

C 



BOUTS 	 AREA  I 

140E 

Only one slilashed ware possible jug rime  possible date c.1140-80, or even 

c.1125-50, as may be early rim type. 

Sherds, 1 Wght., 30gm Est. Vessels,l 

W11 Jug rim B.G. 134 



accTs  S:lilt_10PEA A 

1403 

Only 4 sherds includino one sherd of Stamford ware (11th/12thc), one sherd 

of a reduced coarse sandy ware cooking pot (c.1060/70-1125), one fine Shelly 

ware vessel(2 mostly 12thc) and a sandy splashed ware jug fragment (co1180-1250) 

however as odd examples of sandy splashed ware occur iith early fine sandy 

splashed ware, it is possible that either the context dates to the late llthc 

or first half of the 12thc, or alterhatively the rest of the sherds are 

residual, and the date is c.118C-1250 

herds, 4 Wght., 25gEst. Vessels, 4 

W6 b/s -1 

W10 b/s -1 

W40 (F63) b/s 

W17 b/s -1 



BOLL GkRAGE:  AREA A 

148. 

17 shtrds including two Stamford 14are sherds (11th/12thc), one fine shelly 

ware vessel (Mthc), one coarse shelly ware vessel,, (2nd - 13thc+)„ 

one light-bodied green glazed sherd (laterl3thc), two sherds of reduced 

coarse sandy ware (c.1060-1125?), reduced sandy ware (c01060-1125), 

four fine sandy splashed ware vessels, and one sandy splashed ware vesseslo 
Is 

The date..range,probably from the later 11th to later 13thc, the majority of 

the sherds appear to be of laterllth or 12thc date, but some later material 

also occurs. 

Sherds, 17 Wghte, 140gmEst. Vessels, 14 

W11(?) Rim B.G• 139 

b/s -3 

W6 b/s -1 

w5 b/s -3 

W13/14 b/s -1 

W40 (F63) b/s -2 

W10 b/s --1 

W12 b/s -1 

W9/10 b/s -1 

W17 b/s -2 

W26/31 b/s 



BC 	A 

149. 

Only one Stamford ware body sherd, possible date range of fabric (c. 106C-

1250, likely range, c1060-11502) 

Sherds, 1 	Wght., 5gm 	Est. Vessels, 1 

W17 b/s -1 



ECCTS G,RJ,GE:  

]50. 

8 sherds from an estimated maximum of four vessels including one Torksey cocing 
A 

pot, a possible oxidised T3N-ksey ware sherd which joins with K 102), an 

early sKelly ware cooking pot (10L.V11thc) and a fihe shelly ware sherd 

which although commonly occL,ring in the 12thc has its antecedents in the 

first half of the llthc 

Sherds, 8 Wght.,70gm Est. Vessels, 4 

W2 b/s —1 

W6 b/s —1 

W26 Base frag 

b/s 5 joins N 102 



BOOTS 	 

152 

7 sherds from 3 vessels consisting of two Torksey ware cooking pots (two 

rims) and a body sherd of Stamford ware in fabric A, which is a fabric 

which does occur in pre-Conquest contexts. Possible date 10th-first half litho, 

although this is based on provision that it unlikely that Torksey ware is 

common in post-Conquest contexts in Nottingham. On H.P: this relationship 

of wares appears in the earlier sites pha6es. 

Sherds, 7 Wght.05gm Est. Vessels, 3 

W17 b/s -1 

W26 him B.G. 3 

Rim B.G. 7 

Base B.G. 10 

b/s -3 



• 

153. 

Only one Torksey vessel which joins vdth A9C and 140A, probable dote, lOthc 

first half llthcc 

Sherds, 	Wght., 40gEst. Vessels, 1  

W26 Base B.G. 11 joins A 90 140A 

( 



BOL:S 	 As7A r. 

160 
10 sherds, including a sherd of Torksey.are, one Stamford ware ves:el in fabric 

A,(iCth-12thc), one fine shelly ware cooking pot (212thc) and the rest of 

the pottery 1' " 	fine sandy splashed ware , 	including a jug rim 

which joins with 1, 81c, and a possible spouted pitcher " or collared:Nessel 

rim. 1-ossible date for this deposit no later than middle of 12thc, c.1125-50 

possible date, or c.110C-50. 

Sherds, 10 	Wght., 105gm Est. Vessels, 9 

W11/10 (F66) Rim B.G. 176 

W11 b/s -4 (+F32 -1) 

W11 Jug rim B.G. 283 joins A 81C 

W6 b/s -1 

W26 b/s -1 

W17 b/s -1 



T-OCTS  GARAGE: AI-EA A 

160h 

7 sherds including a Torksey ware body sherds  and the rest,splashed ware which 

could all fit in the fine sandy splashed ware period, c.1100-80. See A 160 

for closer dating. 

Sherds, 	7 	Wght.,100gm Est. Vessels, 6 

W11-Vs -6 

W260 -1 

K 



BOOTS G,RAGEi  AREA A 

160E1 

Only two sherds, one fine shelly ware vessel (12thc?) and an inturned jug 

rim in sandy splashed ware which would be usually dated A.118C-12500 

This may be a probtem as the rest of the:.feature seems to have fine 

sandy splAshe4 ware. 	 This will probably be open to revision and 

discussion 

Sherds, 	2 	VVght, 15gm Est. Vessels, 2 

W10 Jug rim B.G. 245 

W6 b/s -1 

1 



BOOTS GARAGE: 1-17-Er A 

160D 

One reduced sandy ware cooking pot rim, (c1060/70-11252) 

sherds, 1 Wght.,  10gm  Est. Vessels, 1 

W12 Cook pot rim B.G. 70 



BOOTS 	E: iv=iEJ, A 

161 

Only tw.sherds, both Stamford ware (?llth 12thc) 

Sherds, 2 Wght., 40gm Est. Vessels, 2 

W17 b/s -2 



GA-T2.A'3E:  

165 

Joining sherds, same vessel A 1, 15, 36, 129, 

19 sherds which include one Torksey ware vessel, one sherd of Stamford 

ware (c.1060-1250, likely later llth'early 12thc?) 1%ith the exception of the 
sandy splashed ware vessel which oi.ns with other layers)  the majority of 

the sherds are fine sandy splashed ware. One bowl rim is probably from the 

same vessel as in A 81C. On the basis of fine sandy splashed ware 

suggest a date of c.110040(if sandy splashed ware sherd is excluded). 

It is possible that the fine sandy splashed ware dates earlier rather than 

later in the period. n1100430. 

Sherds, 19 Wght.,265gmEst. Vessels, 10  

W10 b/s joins A 1,15,36,129A 

W11 Bowl rim B.G. 143, same rim as B.G. 137 A 81C 

Rim B.G.  159 

Base frag 

Base frag 

b/s -7 

W6 b/s -2 

Misc (W10, F139) b/s -1 

W26 b/s -1 

W17 b/s -1 



BOOTS 	 r A 

165A 

Only 5 sherds on'reduced sandy ware cooking pot rim (c.1060/70-1125) 

one fine shelly ware vesEel (12thc?), two sherds of probable 12thc splashed 

ware and a light-bodied green glazed sherd, second 71- 13thc 

Sherds, 5  Wght., 45gm  Est. Vessels, 
5 

W12 Cook pot rim B.G. 62 

W6 b/s -1 

W13 b/s -1 

Wll b/s -2 



BG 72/A / 
86 21 

I BG 72/A/03 
86139 

BG72/Alq23-,) 
136 181 

8672/A/1  
BG 243 

407 211.7i1E] 
86 72 /A/023 

BG 91 

672./ A / 
, 	• 88266 

.13672/A/ 
86 311 

E G 	c„. ra t 

BG 72 /A/ 

BG72 /A/ 
80160 

t's 	6 	I 43 

, 13-1 

SANNE vc: S.St, 

8672/A/ 
BG7 

(3,c I `i'7 

BG 72 iA 
• 86 279 

BG 72 /A/ 
B270 

86 72/A/ 
118176 

• 

BG 72 /4/0 
BG 173 

' BG 62 

• 8672/A 
BG 312 

8G72 /A/ 
86139 

F19. n,  

• 



EJUG7S 

166 

sherais including 2 Stamford ware vesselz, including a collared 

vessel rim (which may be early and date to latellth/early 12thc) and,body 

sherd of a tableware vessel which joins with A 130. The rest of the pottery 

from this deposit consists of splashed ware both fine sandy and sandy 

examples. These include a sandy splashed ware rounded bowl rim, which probably 

dates to late splashed ware period, as well as a probable earlier type of 

late splashed ware jar rim. Suggest late splashed date, c01180-12500  may be 

first half 13thc on basis of rounded type of bowl rim ' 

Sherds o m 9  Wght.01709BSt. Vessels, 9 
W10 Bowl rim B.G• 197 

W11 Cook pot rim B.G. 140 

Base B.G. 150 (F16) 

Base B.G. 165 

W10(F139) Base frag 

W8/10 b/s -1 

W17 Collared vessel rim B.G. 26 

b/s -1 joins A 130 



BOOTS C1,-,7,-,ZL: 	. 

167B 

Only one Stamford ware vessel,possible date llth/12thc 

Sherds, 2 Wght.,309 Est. Vessels, 1 

W17 b/s —2 



BOOTS h7,E1,  A 

170. 

One body sherd of Stamford ware, may be early, oe. pre-conquest in date 

Sherds 1 	Wght., 10gmEwt. Vessels, 1 ,  
W17 b/s -1 

1444A-NO re.uiva4 2 JtviA ;Li 

A COD — c, 	4Nce, 	 J' Fn 

et-tt craist ,ra.i,c4tet 	aSy 



BOCTS Gr.17,./-+GE:  Ai; .r.  A 

172. 

Only one sherd of Stamford ware, may be early as Fabric n but this fabric 

type also occurs 	during most of the production of the industry. 

trYNNA--rtNit IN‘..Nta tv•c, 

/06 	411-04.1". bi,qtreiare- ry.-4 re- 

Sherds, 1  Wght. ,40gm Est, Vessels ,1 	
111.%..)-0 

W17 Base B.G. 31 



BCCTS G, ,GE: ,-E, f.  

17t. 

One sherd of reduced sandy ware, may be later 11th/early 12thc in date. 

Sherds, 1 Wght., 501Fst. Vessels, 1 

W12 b/s —1 



nnw 
86 31 

zz, ............... 

Fig. T2  
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BOOTS GiL2W3E 1972; HP,Eti B 

Joins B 134 

15 sherds, one early 10tIlc? shelly ware rim, one possible Roman grey 

-ware base, and 13 body sherds consisting of one coarse shelly ware 

cooking pot( 13thc+), one fine sandy splashed ware cooking pot (12thc), 

5 sandy splashed ware sherds, some may be late 12th rather than 13thc 

in date, one coarse orange sandy ware cooking pot“rnid 13thc+), one 

early sandy mottled green glazed jug sherd (c.1230-75+), one light-bo4d 

green glazed sherd (c1250-1300+), and three internally reduced green 

glazed sherds which may be later 13thc rather than 14thc in date, date 

of these sherds uncertaih. Joining sherd with a sandy splashed ware vessel, 

possibly 12th or 13thc. 

post-medieval. 

B sherds including a local red bodied black glazed earthenware storage 

vesoel, motIled ware, 	 storare, and Midiand Yellow . 

Frol:_able date on basis of mottled ware and Nottinaham stome„yare first half 

18thc 

is lk_eeti0f, 	: 12SOnns. 	Csk. ties sell — 13 . 

142.- C-9 	CRO / 	7.-7. 

Post-medieval 

Sherds,8,Wght.225gm 

Est.Vessels,8 

P.M.Mottled ware Base 

P.M. Nott stoneware Base 
b/s -1 

P.M.Brown glazed Base 

P.M. Midland Yellow b/s 

P.M. Black glazed b/s-1 

P.M. l'"isc b/s 



BOOTS GAP-AGE 1972: AREt B 

LAYER: 124. 	 0-oining sherd A 1 

12 sherds including a full profile of a coarse orange sandy ware cook 

pot with a squared rim (c. 1250-75 on D.H. Undercroft pit P dating), 

and joining with material from A 1. 	The rest of the sherds (6) consist 

of a sandy splashed inturned jug rim, and sandy splashed ware base, form 

uncertain, a reduced sandy wa.& cooking pot base (second half litho/ 

early 12thc, based on D.H. defensive dithh fill, associated early 

Stamford ware collared vessels) two fine sandy splashed ware glazed sherds 

(c1100-80) and a light-bodied green glazed jug sherd (c.1250-1300+) 

•siwaroi  14,11,0'= a-s- Corm, 	uessQ.A0 - 

\Act, 	rin-,4 (2211)- 13. .306 	ciTu. 5 A. C) 

131,s. - 

	

\14i. - 7.10vb gme, ( R1.11) 	g- q- VlS • 

cizir.%) - 	Cr • it16. 

C 	betV.... - 

WU - bks - 	(F16) 

bps - I l F 114 



BOOTS  GARAGE 1972: 

LAYER: 126 

Only one sherd of c reduced coarse sandy ware. (on bafls of D.H. 

defensive ditch fill, second half llthc or early 12thc)0 

61.4444:1*. \AN- • 

 

S. 	ue-sW4% I. • `v•- , 

v34-0 CFG-s) 	- 



BD:-Ts Gi-.Ri-,GE 1972: AREA B 

127/, 
Only one tiny sherd of fine sandy splashed ware, c.1100-80. 

Skix_44,0 ,  i, \A-el 	) 	 I , 

\ru‘- \o\s -1 (2,k1) 



BOCT6 GkRAC3E 1Q72: AREA 15  

132. 

Three sherds, one fine sandy splashed ware pos.-Able jug, coll0C-80, one 

coarse reduced sandy ware cooking pot, cf with B124, and Al may be part 

of same vessel. One sherd of 	 green glazed jug with iron 

oxide strip decoration, possible late 13thc (?or later) in dated 

- (fits) 6.110 

‘1,11. 	his I Ckttt). 	 10‘, 
‘sqs- 	c-aLi 



BO_TS GkRfiGE 1972: AREJ B  

132A 

Fairly major layer with 55 sherds. One sherd of post-medieval red-

bodied black glazed earthenware which is difficult to date with any 

certainity. The latest pottery from this deposit is light-bodied 

green glazed jug sherds.These are the main ware from the deposit, along 

.ith coarse orange sandy ware cocking vesseiS' t  a small amount of sandy 

splashed wares  and one or two coarse shelly ware vessels. Possible 

datec.1250-80, but may extend into last qua,ter of 13thc, so second/half 

13thc may be a better general date. 

Sk•erviot SS, W40,-, 6LOym, 

, (33,-A CR ho)_ 	c, R156 .  

RM-7) - 

V.S ,1 	c.•e_. 	- G •Cs• ais1
wEi 

 

L.P. 64. 	- 11 -e al% 9. —  Cti Cc IL 

ko--11 

Ft 
	- 6 

t.,to 	g (F6‘,32.., lefs-2.) 

- ‘CA S - "7 

stir — 	g 

meAk.2.,,1J 
	

bjs 



BOCTS GAPJ,CE: ARE 	B 

132B 

132A and 132 contain the largest amount of pottery from area B 

with 132B the single largest amount of sherds, 85. 

The latest pottery from the deposit is,light-bodied green glazed jug 

sherds, however there are relnhvely higher amounts of sandy splashed 

ware which may suggest a slightly earlier date for this layer?. 

There are two Stamford ware vessels from the feature, undiagnostic 

but probably 11th or 12thc in date. The rims from the context 

include a mid 13thc+ (cf D.H. pit P in undercroft) shelly ware cooking 

pot rim, Zlate- splashed ware inturned jug rims zcoarse orange sandy ware 
And 

cook pot rims(c. 1250-70, on D.H. P pit)4an inturned green glazed jug 

rim (c. 1230-75), A date of c.1230-70 may therefore be more appropriate 

fp( this deposit than than the slightly later date suggested for 132A0 

,L:lternaticvely they could 	both fit in period c.1230-70? 

iietc.)tfy,s, 	Veztw_1,2. 

W5 Cook pot rim B.G.  86,c,,31ei. 

ase B.G. 87 

b/s -8 

W10 jug rim B.G. 171 

rim frag only 

base B.G. 134 

base B.G.  202 

base B.G 203 

base frags 

handle B.G. 206 

b/s - 18 (F16 4) 

W9 Cook pot rim B.G. 303 

base frag 

b/s - 9 

W39 Cook pot rim B.G. 305 

base B.G.  304 

b/s -6(ineludes F36 5) 

W13 Jug rim B.G. 108 

base B.G' 105 

base B.G. 106 
b/s - 9 



Continued 

W11 Base frag 

Base frag 

b/s -_4 
W15(f371 b/s -1 F35 b/s -1 

W12/26? b/s -1 

W14(?) b/s -3 

W12(F53) b/s -1 
r17 base frag 

b/s -1 



BOOTS GARAGE 1972: AREA  B 

133 

Only 3 sherds, one sandy splashed ware jug, one coarse shelly ware cooking 
pot (mid 13thc+) and a shelly ware bowl rim which cannot be dated with 

nay certainity as such an unusual form. 

t i 1 -31/y1/44 	 Ve,xsozio 3 . 

1,36_ 	 6.c;. X73 

toks 



.8072/8/0 

80110 

g, 13 

8072/8/ 

80108 

' 

85240 

13672/8/ 
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8G72/13/ 

86193* 

sa--c, Qtr  1 4m. 
- A 

8572/8/ 

80 319 

8672/8/ 

136303 
• 

171 
8072/8/Q 

8072/843-21) 

86107 

8672/8/ 

80273 

8;72/8/ 

86E16 

86171 

• 



BOOTS GARAGE 1972 AREA B  

134. 	
Join with B 1 

Only 3 sherds, one early fine sandy 	splashed ware spout, clL00-50, 

and two sherds (same vessel) of a sandy splashed ware which joins v:ith 

B 1 and which may be .ether late 12th or possibly 13thc in date. 

LSolnk! otrA,,, C.Sh,":‘ t.-115A Lo-d: 2. 

• Cr ) 47 

WIL.Att 	—kAs - 	1! 
Cs2) 



EBOTS GARAGE 1972 AREA B  

135 

10 sherds, 1140, sandy lbght-bodied• mottled green glazed jug (c.1230-75+) 

one coarse shelly ware cocking pot fragments and the majority of sandy 

splashed ware probable jug fragments. (7 sherds, only two estimated 

vessels) Dete possible around middle of 13thc 

131  k•--ct,3\t•if 	IcoS'Vivv3 ) 	 • Ve.ss,,t, g. 

‘c,,vvr_—.40.4.1 • 

/6k 

fib —  bks—I 



BOOTS GARAGE 1972: AREA B  

135C  

Only 2 sherds, bctt possible early fine sandy splashed ware (c.1100-80) 

Wce*, 1°,3rwS 	kie,) 	2. 

MI - bps,s42_- 10 -4* 

- 	- • 



BOOTS G,RiAGE 1972: AREA B 

135D 

Only 3 sherds, two fine shelly ware sherds, and one fine sandy splashed 

ware, c.110C-800 

51,,,10% 	Lic6nA, 

1.,36— tots - I 

kJ4 	6t;s - I . 



BOLTS Gh.,.AGE 1972 A.I.A B  

141 

Shelly ware rim uncertain of date, will re-check if necessary. 

st,kr44 	kAdSk.3" t tad 	Ve4Se.1 t 

S 7. 	- 



BOOTS G.,L,RASE 1972 	AREA B 

142 

One sherd of hand-made Saxon (middle Saxon?), and one sherd which may 

possibly be Stamford ware ? Date uncertain 

Sk.u4.0. 2, 1,1.5k&tr., 	 V e-sw?..1 

- 1 . 

‘..41-1? 	. 



ROOTS L.RAGE 1972 AREA  

134 

C;nly 3 sherds, one pos_ible Roman greyware jar rim, and one greyware 

jar base(Roman) The other sherd is a possible hand-made Saxon (?Iron 

Age) sherd. 

3, w-s&r: 	 Ve-s1=40 %  

vaic
tfa

_ 	
"" -It • Q.  4 

‘,.s3 - ‘cis -t 



BOOTS GARAGE 1972: AREA B  

155 

Two sherds of possible hand-rpade Saxon or ?Iron Age sherds. Probably 

Saxon 

si...40•. a, 	
2. , 

o\s - 	N. I lop 11/4/4  2 — VN AAA cc-) _ 



BOOTS GARAGE 1972 AREA B  

159 

One possible hand-made Saxon sh era 

\Jo 

\-\s. 



BCC TS GARAGE 1972: AREA _  

184. 

One: sherd of post-medieval red-bodied black glazed earthenware. bare 
est 

diffIcult to date with any certainity hasqlong period of production. 

Sherds, 1, Wght., 10gm, Est. Vessels, 1 

P.M. black glaze base 



BOOTS GARGE 1972: Area  

192 

Post-medieval feature, 19 sherds, 13 maximum vessels,possible date mid to 

late 17thc 

Sherds,ig Wghto, 	590gm ,Est. Vessels,13 

P.M. Midland Black Cup (Rim and body) 

Cup rim 

ase 

b/s -1 

P.M. Midland Yellow Base 

P.M.Slipware handle 
P.M. Tin glaze b1s -1 
P.M° ?Cistercian ware b/s -1 

black glaze b/s -6 



BOOTS GL AGE 1972 AFA B 

193 

Only one sherd, base of
A 
 green glazed jug, possibly later 13th olearly 

14thc date. 

k 	 C-4).• \Sea-2as I 

vs..-s\ALk., 6,4. )0... i — 	o 



BOCTS GA:'-',ASE 1972. AREA E  

194 

Light-bodied red-slip?ed pancheolirim, possible date 17th or 18thc 

Sherds, 1, Wght., 100gm, Est. Vessels,1 

P.M. Rim Light-bodied red-slipped pantheon. 



BO TS GARGE 1972: APE, 

195 

Post-medieval, 7 sherds, maximum of. 5 vessels, including press-moulded 

staffs slipware possible transfe*rint cup,'  whiteware and red-bodied black 

glazed earthenware. Suggested date range first half 18thc to late 18th/19thc 

Sherds, 7, Wght., 160gm, Esti) Vessels, 5 

P.M. Slipware plate rim 

P.M. Transfer cup handle 
b/s 

P.M. Black/brown glaze b/s -4 



EOCTS GAP.AGi 1972: AREA B  

196 

One sherd of post-medieval black glazed ware)  possible 17thc date???? 

Sherds, 1, Wght., 5gm, Est. Vessels, 1 

P.M. Black glaze Rim 



BOOTS G. :̂; GE 1972: ARRA E  

2C4A 

Only 3 sherds, one reduced sandy ware vessel,  (second half 11th or early 

12thc) and one fine sandy splashed ware cooking pot/jar (two sherds) 

. Although the vessel does not have any evidce of glaze 	it- 	is 

probably part of the splashed ware production . r-- 	- There is a very 

very vague possibility that it may be Roman (unlikely) The form of the 

rim is that of a collared vessel and such may date to c.1100-50. Rim does 

not fit in 	early splashed ware ranges  e...s$A.tki ikkitts. 	AAA.. 

? s RA". 	 e.c.„Qaj 

kAs —1. 



BOLTS GARAGE 1972: tREA B 

204D 

One sherd of Stamford ware, fabric glazed no evidn
4  
ce of copper, possible A 

date range second half of the 11th to mid 12thc. Kilmurry states fabric 

B occurs from c.1060 to 1250, 

S641-1=..N.0'• '‘ 	' 4̀4\1%-‘r .• I 	►  
ES1-  • QCS.%-eid 	I. 

V41-1- kl\S 



BOOTS Gi-,P,AG-L. 1972: ASE- B  

214 

One sherd may,,part of,same vessel as4 B 215A. Three sherds , all splashed ware, 

, may all date to 12thc. c.1100-80 

-si 	--v-vv1)  E4, uchsti,o . 2 

- Novs - 	r 32)c.6Q (..?ts) 

10-\% - CrI7) 



BOOTS GA :AGE. 1972: AREA E  

217.Three sherds of post-medievalwares, inclung,cresmware cup or dish, and 

two transfer print forms , not earlier than c. 1780, probably 19thco 

herds, 3, Wght., 20gm, Est. Vessels, 3 

P.M. Creamware b/s -1 

P.M. liansfer print b/s -2 



BOLTS GJA:',.kGE 1972: JA=1Eh E 

215A 
RS 

Probably one of the vessels in B 214 from same vesEel.\in 215A. _ 

6 sherds, one fine shelly ware cook pot (12thc?)lone reduced sandy ware 

gplashed glazed sherd (second half lltbc/early 12thc) and three sherds 
Jccry  

of splashed,\all of which could be 12thc in datelpossibly later rather than 

earlier in century. 

(,1  kAdA-%  ktrwAsI  61,-.Ue..s.oz_Q0: 

	

- 	-cr 

4a t2. - b\4'  

'\rS 	‘O ,S 

‘J•4\-c=kkk F32.) tok - 1 - 



BOOTS GAPkGE 1972: AREA B  

219 

0Ahy one sherd of light-bodied green ()lazed ware, possible date 

seocond half 13thc+ 

S1-444:).. i 41*6\t-Y: 	 Utatit. 

krIk-1 	-1. 



BOL:S GARAGE: AREA B 

220. 

Only one sherd of post-medieval/•aillow patters, 19thc 

Sherds, 1, Wght., 10gm, Est. Vessels, 1 

P.M. transfer print rim 



BOLTS GAEhBE: AREA B 

247. 

Post-medieval pottery pincludes white salt glazed stoneware (c. 1720-80) 

Nottingham brown stonwarev 	(18thc), scratch blue (c. 1740-80) and a 

red-bodied brown glazed storage vessel. Suggested date could be mid 18thc 

Sherds, 4, Wght., 90gms, Est. Vessels, 4 

P.M. White saltglazed stoneware rim, 'scratch blue' b/s -1 

P.M. Nott, stoneware base 

P.M. slack glazed base. 



B0. TS GA.RGE. AREA B 

256. 

Fost-medieval, includes Midland yellow, and three possible Nottingham 

stoneware kiln wasters or separators. Dating of stoneware 18thc or at 

earliest very end of 17thc, Mi"iiand Yellow probably 17thc date, could be 

earlier. 

Sherds, 10, Wght., 200gm, Est. Vessels, 3 

P.M. Midland Yellow rim 

base 

b/s -3 

P.M. Nott stoneware b/s -3 



BOLTS GVIrsCE: AREA B 

257 

Jost-medieval one.... sherd of brown glazed hollowware, may be 

butter pot, therefore could be 17thc, although ntt etrimlbm2. 

Sherds, 2, wght., 60gm, Est. Vessels, 1 

P.M. Brown glaze b/s -2 



BOOTS GARAGE: AREA B 

260 

One post-medieval sherd of red-bodied brown glazed vessel, date uncertain 

as long period of production of this waren 

Sherds, 1, Wght., 40gm, Est. Vessels, 1 

P.M,- Black glazed handle 



BOOTS GARAGE: AE, B 

268. 

Post-medieval includis Slipware, ."aJand Allow, butter pots?, and 

red-bodied black glazed vessesl. On basis of slipware could be second 

half 17thc in date. 

Sherds, 11, Wght., 370gm, Est. Vessels, 	10 

0%al,Slipware handle 

P.M. Midland Yellow b/s -4 

P.M. 1"idland Purple b/s -1 

PaM. Black glazed b/s -5 



PTJOTS GA:AGE: 	B 

26BA 

one sherd of post-medieval red-bodied black glazed earthenware, for 

possible date see 268 

Sherds, 1, Wght., 5gm, Est. Vessels, 1 
P.M. Black glazed b/s -1 



BOLTS GkRGE: i,PEA B 

269 

Post-medieval one vessel, Mildand black cup, possibly 17thc date, but 

would need to check to certain of date 

Sherds, 2, Wght., 140gm, Est. Vessels, 1 
P.M. Midland Black Cup Base and b/s 



BOOTS G,,;110E: P,PEP% B 

270 

Four sherds of medieval pottery, all 	small in size, two light-bodied 

greem,glazed sherds, second half 13thc, tvp late medieval gritty ware 

sherdS(later 14th/15thc). Latest material probably 15thc in date. 

Si-4114.0 14-1  '4̂ 11,Zr -. 6S-1rt1/4) 	
ices 	•- 

2,Lt 



BOOTS Gh ,AaE. wozi  B 

27Ci, 

Two sherds of a Mictland Purple fabric may be 15thc in date but could 

be later ?lothc (see 27C probably same dating applies) and a shelly ware 

sherd, 13-14thc. 

.3 roc 	i  \-3‘s\,4" 55gm 6‘r • \h-024.-ty 3 

\-3-c 14 	. 

P.M. Midlnad Purple b/s -2 



BOOTS al„RP/3E: ARE, 	B 

271 2710ne early shelly ware base, possible 19thc date. 

SK0,40 11  \ot\-1-  2so 	• kieltlo 

‘Ni 	kr:AA- C knA-La) 



BOOTS GAP GE: APE1, B 

274 

One sherd of post-medieval redware vessel, date early post-medieval , 

216th or possibly 17thc 

Sherds, 1, Wght., 40gm t  Est. Vessels, 1 

P.M. Redware 	-1 



F:121  

tr 

B672/8/0 
BG13 

BG72IBI 54  
13G16 

B672/84000 
SG 221 

.1. 



/ I  -:,W-J6GE: AREA N  

unly one tiny reduced sandy ware sherd)  very diffIcult to date, cannot 
a 

soLisfactorilY A
placeliin particular ware, possibly llth/or 12thc??? 

herd, 1, Wght. 5gm Est. Vessels, 1 

W11/12 b/s —1 

p/ 



BOOTS GARAGE: AREA N 

11 

Only one tiny fragment of shelly ware .which one cannot in honesty date 

hopefully context may give a better ideal. of the date. 

Sherd, 1, Wght., 5gm Est. Vessels, 1 

W2/5 b/s -1 



BOOTS GARAGE: 1,EA N 

18A- 

Only two sherds, one abraidedearly shelly ware cooking pot rim, ?lOthc, 

and a tiny shelly ware body sherd, which could easily fit same date range 

Sherds, 2, Wght., 25gn %t. vesels, 2 

W2 Rim B.G.  79 

W6 Vs -1 



BOLTS GARAGE: AREA N  

18B 

C:-.e sherd of reduced green glazed ware)  14thc date. 

Sherd, 1, Wght., 5gm est. Vessels, 1 
W14, b/s -1 



BCC TS GAR,GE: AREA N  

32. 
uggested fragments of pot probably stone. 



FOOTS GARAGEI AREA N 

36. 

One post-medieval/herd ofrmottled ware, date late 17th/first half 18thc 

Sherds, 1, Wght., 5gm, Este Vessels, 1 
P.M. Mottled ware b/s -1 

	
vn) 

visJ 



BOOTS GARAGE: AREJ--N  

67 

llsherds, Stamford rim same as in N850  Material includes an early shelly 

ware inturned bowl rim, a Stamford ware rim (same as N85) all in fabric A 

and 5 Torksey ware sherds, probably from 

2 vessels° There are also ives) sherds of fine shelly ware. Date could be 

10thc, on basis of fine shelly ware may possibly laterlOth orc.early litho, 

The rest of the material could be 10thc in date, although the Stamford 

ware rim ifficult to date with certainty° 

Sherds, 11, Wght., 190gm, Est. Vessels, 6. 

W2 (Bowl , rim B.G. 80 

W6 b/s —2 

W26 ease frag 

b/s —4 

W17 Cook pot rim B.G. 42, of N 85 

b/s 



BOOTS GARAGE: AREA N  

72. 

One Torksey ware rim, Beating of Torksey based on Barley at cdds with 

evidnce from Flaxengate, where it is suggested as all pre-Conquest. 

Halifax Place evidpce and the Drury Hill defensive ditch fill would 

tend to support this arguement aswell as lack of evidnce of Torkseb ware 

on D.H. site. Pre-Conquest date likely, possible 10thLbut??? 

?c. 950-1050 

Sherds, 1, Wght; 10gm, Est. Vessels, 1 

W26 Jar rim B*G* 12 



BOOTS GARA_E: AREA N 

74. 

Only three sherds from twt, probable vessels)  one early shell)/ ware 

(-10th/l1th) and one Torksey ware vessel. For dating see N 67 

Sherds, 3, Wght., 40gm, Est, Vessels,2 

W2 b/s -1 

W26 b/s -2 



FOOTS GARAGE: AREA N 

75. 

5 sherds of post-medieval pottery including MiA land fellow, Elers 

red-stoneware Nottingham stone ware, and a willow pattern plates, 

Rd land yellow (17th/16thc), Nott, stomeware (18thc) Elers ware (late 

18th?) Willow pattern 2 late 18th or more likely 19-thc 

Sherds, 5, Wght., 40gms, Est. Vessels, 4 

P.M. Midland yellow Rim 

b/s -1 

P.M. Elers warO/Redware base 

P.M.Nottingham stoneware b/s -1 

Willow pattern b/s -1 
S CE 	36  

V f.) Air>--14,1cz 

tp-J,  Ac\ 



BOOTS GARAGE. AREA N  

76. 

One Mildand yelloviware vessel, possibly 17thc 

Sherds, 1, Wght; 10gm, Est. Vessels, 1 

P.M. Midland Yellow b/s -1 



BO3TS GA:,AGE: AREA N 

77 

One sherd ofd  greenglazed jug, date could be second half 13thc, butfabric 

often occurs in 14thc aswell 

Sherds, 1, Wght. 10gm Est. Vessels, 1 

W13 b/s-1 



BOCTS GARAGE: 	N  

78. 
— 	t) eve, 	

Cs 
On1Q sherd of splashed ware ina fabric which probably 	12thc 

cP% 	 A 

but may occur later. Second half 12thc? 

Sherds, 1. Wght., 10gm, Est. Vessels, 1 

W10 (f16) b/s —1 



BOOTS G,CAGE: A;iEit  N 

79 

One sherd of splashed ware, probably 12thc, ?first half, gneral date 

c.1100-80 

Sherds, 1, Wght., 5gm, Est. Vessels, 1 

W11 b/s -1 



BOOTS G,RJ,GE: fir-EA N  

81 

Sin'ee Stamford ware rim of a cooking pot(Form 2). Probably fabric A, 

Unfortunck1t9.. broken off at junction of rim and neck of vessel therefore 

unable to date it precisely, 10th or llthc 

Sherds, 1, Wght., 20gm, Est. Vessels, 1 

W17 Cook pot rim, B.G. 39 



BOUT:!.  AGE: AREA N  

82 

One thed of reduced green_glazed jug)  14thc 

Sherds, 1, Wght., 5gm, Est. Vessels, 1 
W14, b/s -1 



BOCTS GAP,AGE h E1 N 

S4. Joins A 74 

One Stamford ware sherdpossibly 11th or early 12th in date. See J, 74 

Sherds, 1, Wght, 10gm, Est. Vessels, 1 

W17 Vs -1 joins A 74 



BOOTS GL,R,,GE: AREA N 

85. 

Stamford ware cooking pot rirri same as B.G. 42, in N 67. Two Stamford 

ware cooking pot rims from this context. Unfortunately both difficult 

to parallel examples compare in range late 9th to early litho. Seef467 

for arguements on dating, could be second half 10th or early 11th?? 

Sherds, 2, Wght., 409m, Est. Vessels, 2 

W17 Cook pot rim B.G. 41 

Cook pot rim B.G. 42 joins N 67 



BOOTS GARAGE AREA N  

87. 

Two vessels., one fine shelly ware cooking pot and one Torksey vessel° 

lite fine shelly ware could be as early as late llth or first half llthc 

Torksey ware may date. to lOthcs 	14qs- 

Sherds, 5, Wght., 35gm, Est. Vessels,2 

W6, b/s -4 

W26 b/s -1 



BOOTS 	AREii N 

88 

One body sherd of Stamford wares  could be 11tH or l2thc? ? more likely 

post-Conquest 

..e 
herdst  1, Wght.tlOgmt Est. Vessels, 1 

W17 Ws -1 

L 



BOOTS GARAGE: AREA N 

89. 
Only one Torksey cooking pot base, 10th-llthc 

Sherds, 1, Wght., 30gni, Est. Vessels, 1 

W26 Base. 



N 

Three sherds, two Torksey and one early shelly ware. 1-ossible date 

1Cthc+ 

Sherds, 3 Wght.,35gm  Est. Vessels, 3 

W2 b/s —1 Deco B,G.81 

W26 b/s —2 



BOOTS GkRAGE AREA lc  

95. 
One shard of Torksey ware,possibly similar to vessel in N89. 

lOthcAlthc? 

Sherds, 1 
	

Wght.. 20gin Est. Vessels 1 

W26 b/s —1 



BOOTS 	 r+REA N 

97A 

Only three sherds, one early shelly ware vessel(10th, possiblyllthc) 

one Stamfor.d ware cooking pot base, and a Torksey ware cooking pot. 

Simita_r range of material cf N67 for closer dating arguements, '210thc 

Sherds, 3 	Wght., 70gm Est. Vessels, 3 

W2 Base B.G. 78 

W17 Base B.G. 35 

W26 Rim B.G. 2 



BOOTS Gh:),CE: n7=E^ N 

970 

Only trA4 sherds, one fine shelly ware and one Torksey ware vessel. 

The fine shelly ware sherd may suggest a late 10th or early llthc date? 

Sherds, 	3 Wght., 25gast. Vessels, 3 

W6 b/s -1 

W26 b/s -2 



BOLTS GA=AGE: AREA N 

102 

Joins with A 150 

 

11%. probably Torksey ware vesels, although one oxidised. pate ?lOth/llthc 

K 

Sherds, 	3 Wght.,60gmEst. Vessels, 2 

W26 Rim B.G. 9 

b/s -1 joins A 150 

 



BO_TS (71,,=-,GE: AR,  1,, 

lL4 

Only one fine Shelly ware vessel,' Date ipre-eonquest 	no parallel 

for rim type therefore have to state uncertain of date, but suggest 

that it is probably early 

Sherds, 1 	Wght; 10gm Est. Vessels, 1 

W6 Rim B.G. 89 



BC TS GARAGE: AREA N  

109 

Uncertaimmay'just 

looks very odd for 

However onAbalance 

Conquest date,,but 

be two Torksey ware sherds, although one of sherds 

Torksey and had initially been classified under A2 

would tend to favour pre-Cobquest rather than post-

instinct only. 

Sherds, 2 right., 20gm Est. Vessels, 2 

W12 (?) b/s -1 

W26 b/s -1 

lUOT WO- , 

70-40.7 14.4A4e.) 41, 



BOOTS C2-  7-:ti'_ 	N 

110 

(- nly one early shelly ware sherd, 210thoi- 

Sherds, 1  Wght., 5gm Est. Vessels, 1 

W2 b/s -1 



BC(TS C.7%;‘AGE: AREA N  

112 

early shelly ware cooking opt, 10thci- 

Sherds, 2 Wght„20gnEst. Vessels, 2 
W2 b/s 

W50/217 b/s 81  



BO  TS GARAGE: AREA N 

112A 
Sherds of possible daub/clay rather than acual pottery 

Sherds, 	Wght., 	Est. Vessels, 



BO TS GARAGE: AREA N 

3 

Fragment of a probable stone 

Sherds, 	Wghte, 	Este Vessels, 



BO  TS GARAGE: AREA N  

115 

Probable fragments of clay rather than pottery 

Sherds, 	Wght., 	Est. Vessels, 



Bocrs GARAGE: AREA  

137A 
One probable Roman greyware jar sherd. 

Sherds, 1 Wght., 5gmEst. Vessels, 1 
W19 b/s -1 
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